
When Maj. Gen. Jon M. Davis assumed command of 

the 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing July 30, he described his 

priortities as winning the war in Afghanistan, supporting 

a global mission, and preparing for the unknown. 

Recently, Davis said that as 2nd MAW steps into 2011, 

it is showing steady and incremental improvement in all 

of its goals and that he was pleased with the progress 

made in 2010. 

“I’m very happy, just not satisfi ed. A Marine should 

never be satisfi ed,” Davis said. “The priorities haven’t 

changed.”

Priority 1: Winning the war in Afghanistan. 

It’s a formidable objective with an impending deadline, 

but Davis is certain it can be done. His certainty is fi rmly 

rooted in the principles of Marine Corps combat opera-

tions – the Marine Air-Ground Task Force. 

As the commander in charge of the air combat ele-

ment provided to II Marine Expeditionary Force, Davis 

said he sees his role as fundamental. Working with Maj. 

Gen. John A. Toolan Jr., II MEF (Foward), Davis said he 

knows no task is unachievable. 

When Marine logistics, aviation and ground resources 

are combined with Marine Corps ingenuity and war-

fi ghting tactics, Davis said the result is greater than the 

sum of its parts. 

“It’s not just the airplanes, the logistics guys and the 

grunts coming together commanded by a charismatic, 

thoughtful leader like General Toolan,” said Davis. “A 

MAGTF is a vehicle for creative problem solving. We do 

stuff differently because we are a MAGTF.” 

Davis said because of the MAGTF the Marine Corps is 

fully capable of balancing one of the unique challenges 

posed by the war in Afghanistan, building the partnership 

with the Afghan people while fi ghting an elusive enemy 

in the Taliban. 

“What I want is operational competence and agility 

so the young 19-year-old lance corporal at the tip of the 

spear handing out food or a Beanie Baby – if that goes 

terribly wrong – he’s got the full force of the MAGTF on 

his left or right shoulder,” the commanding general said. 

“It will be ready to come in and crush whoever is to his 

front. Or it can pick him up and move him if he gets hurt 

or needs to maneuver. 

“That young lance corporal – our success will hinge on 

his ability to do his job,” Davis said. 

To those familiar with Davis and his 30-year career, his 

confi dence and prowess come as no surprise. 

“We all pull from our backgrounds. It becomes a part of 

us, who we are and what we do,” said retired Col. Charlie 

Davis, who worked as the operations offi cer for Marine 

Attack Squadron 231 when the commanding general was 

a young lieutenant there. “I think Jon Davis will prove to 

be the best warfi ghting general 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing 

has ever seen.” 

“He couldn’t have a better career and be a better offi cer 

for this job; he’s just been a superior leader,” said retired 

Maj. Gen. Michael P. Sullivan, who commanded the 2nd 

MAW from 1985-1988. 

Now, as commanding general, Davis is determined to 

take 30 years of knowledge and experience of aviation 

warfare to the fi ght in Afghanistan. 2nd MAW (Fwd.) ac-

tivated Nov. 23 to deploy in early 2011, under the com-

mand of Brig. Gen. Glenn M. Walters. 

Davis said Walters will go in with 2nd MAW (Fwd.) 

and improve upon what’s there now.

“Our New Year’s resolution is to provide the very best 

Members of the Aeroshell Aerobatic Team execute 

a loop over the fl ight line at MCAS Cherry Point 

during the air show May 21, 2010. May 21 marked 

the fi rst night of the three-day event, which featured 

both civilian and military performances. 

CPL.  BRIAN ADAM JONES

CPL. DANIEL A. NEGRETE
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Semper Fi over the Carolina sky

The 1,500-foot-long wall of fl ame burns near Cherry 

Point’s fl ight line as one of the many demonstrations 

during the 2010 Cherry Point Air Show. More than 

156,000 people attended the air show throughout 

the three-day event. 

LANCE CPL.  SCOTT L. TOMASZYCKI

Hundreds of thousands of eyes stared eagerly into the 

Carolina sky as massive crowds of people converged on 

the fl ight line at Marine Corps Air Station Cherry Point 

May 21-23 for the 2010 air show “Semper Fi over the 

Carolina Sky.”

The show featured dozens of performances by Ma-

rine Corps aircraft, civilians and the Blue Angels.

The 2010 air show also earned Cherry Point the best 

Blue Angel Air Show of the Year award, making it the 

fi rst time that specifi c award has gone to a military 

installation. Cherry Point competed with 35 other air 

shows to win the Blue Angel’s nomination.

“We coordinated everything from billeting to 

arranging fuel and maintenance support, as well as 
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2nd Marine Aircraft Wing (Forward) activated in a 

ceremony aboard Cherry Point Nov. 23, 2010.

The wing activated under the command of Brig. Gen. 

Glenn M. Walters in preparation for a 12-month deploy-

ment to Afghanistan scheduled for early this year when 

the unit will relieve 3rd MAW (Fwd.).

“2nd Marine Aircraft Wing has once again been called 

upon to defend this nation,” said Walters. “We have 

demonstrated our capabilities and combat power repeat-

edly in Iraq. This time we will deploy to the Helmand 

and Nimroz provinces of Afghanistan.” 

During the 2nd MAW (Fwd.) deployment to Afghani-

stan, the wing will provide all six functions of Marine 

Corps aviation, from assault support to aerial reconnais-

sance.

“It is 2nd MAW (Fwd.)’s job to provide all aviation 

support assets,” said Col. Russell A. C. Sanborn, the 

assistant wing commander of 2nd MAW (Fwd.). “We 

are there to literally support that lance corporal on the 

ground. We will provide anything from air assault, ki-

netic fi res and casualty evacuation to transporting food, 

supplies and water.”

In the months leading up to deployment the 2nd MAW 

(Fwd.) leadership said it places great emphasis on en-

suring Marines and Sailors are preparing for the fi ght 

through training and family readiness. 

“Marines have their personal side and their military 

side, fi rst you have to take care of your family and set 

them up for success during the deployment,” said San-

born. “You also have to be profi cient in your job, be a 

subject matter expert.” 

Sanborn said he feels resources available to Marines, 

like unit family readiness offi cers, help to ensure troops 

2nd MAW (Fwd) activates 

for Afghanistan
LANCE CPL. SAMANTHA H. ARRINGTON
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Cherry Point, 2nd MAW soar forward in 2010

Col. Philip J. Zimmerman assumed command of Ma-

rine Corps Air Station Cherry Point Nov. 15 after  serv-

ing as the chief of staff for 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing 

(Forward).

As the station’s commanding offi cer, Zimmerman’s 

responsibilities range from making sure the air station is 

postured to support all tenant commands, facilities and 

training sites to maintaining and improving quality of 

life aboard the air station, as well as fostering a positive 

relationship with the local community. 

Zimmerman’s aviation background with the EA-6B 

Prowler, which includes four tours of duty in each of the 

four Marine tactical electronic warfare squadrons locat-

ed at Cherry Point, affords him a unique perspective and 

experience base for commanding the air station. 

“Since 1991, I have been stationed in the area, off and 

on. I am intimately familiar with all the training ranges, 

facilities and services that fall under MCAS Cherry 

Point’s onus and are utilized to support and train the 

multiple squadrons here at Cherry Point,” said Zimmer-

man. “This insight has been a great assistance during 

Col. Philip J. Zimmerman assumed command of 

Marine Corps Air Station Cherry Point Nov. 15. As 

the station’s commanding offi cer, Zimmerman’s 

responsibilities include making sure the air station is 

postured to support all tenant commands, facilities 

and training sites.
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Station receives new CO

Davis shares priorities for 2nd MAW

Marines, Sailors and civilians who live and work on Marine Corps Air Station Cherry 

Point experienced another eventful year in 2010.  The challenges faced by the air station 

and the 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing were met head-on as the wing deployed elements to 

Operation Enduring Freedom while also activating 2nd MAW (Forward) for deployment 

to Afghanistan in early 2011.

Aboard MCAS Cherry Point

Cherry Point personnel must juggle many responsibilities to provide adequate support 

for the 2nd MAW and other tenant organizations here. Like a small city, the air station’s 

support includes everything from basic utilities, real estate and buildings to full-scale 

fi re and police departments. But unlike other cities, Cherry Point must also provide 

training venues for its tenant war fi ghters, including aircraft simulators, local bombing 

ranges and an auxiliary landing fi eld that give 2nd MAW aircrews realistic training op-

portunities to prepare them for combat service abroad.

It would be impossible to accurately capture all of the moving parts that make Cherry 

Point operate – but it takes approximately 2,300 service members and civilians to ac-

complish this support for more than 13,000 war fi ghters and other tenants of the air sta-

tion. They accomplished their mission while juggling emerging priorities with shrinking 

budgets, all while keeping an eye on the future of Cherry Point and its tenants.

Major construction projects aboard the air station included the completion of a new of-

fi cers/staff noncommissioned offi cers club at the site of the original offi cers club, which 

was razed in 2006.  Even more signifi cantly, construction began on the new air station 

and wing headquarters, which was destroyed by fi re in late 2007.

The air station’s environmental team was busy managing multiple environmental 

studies required for everything from use of Cherry Point bombing ranges to the cleanup 

of old bombing ranges to the basing of the Marine Corps newest fi ghter aircraft, the F-

35B Lightning II.

The 2010 Cherry Point Air Show, featuring a wide array of military and civilian avia-

tion performances and displays, captured the Blue Angels Air Show of the Year award 

– the fi rst for a military installation – out of 35 air shows in which the Blue Angels 

performed during 2010.

The list goes on, but in short, the air station utilized more than $250 million in budget 

and other appropriations funds to support air operations and operate its wide array of 
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Maj. Gen. Jon M. Davis, a Harrier pilot by trade, has 

fl own every aircraft in the Marine Corps arsenal. “I’ll 

fl y with all the units here,” Davis said. “My big thing 

when I fl y is I’m going to get into the hangars and go 

see the Marines.”
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After years of neglect while displayed in downtown New Bern, N.C., a decommissioned F-11 fi ghter aircraft 

came to Cherry Point in July to undergo an approximate fi ve-month facelift.

The aircraft has been on loan from the National Museum of Naval Aviation in Pensacola, Fla. since the 1970s. 

In prime condition, it perched on Martin Luther King Boulevard as a symbol of the city’s close relationship with 

the military.

Restoring the F-11 back to its fl ashy Blue Angel form took a combined effort of members from Fleet Readi-

ness Center-East and Marine Aircraft Group 14, explained Lt. Col. Michael J. Perez, MAG-14 operations of-

fi cer.

The aircraft is slated to be placed back in New Bern in the near future on a new pedestal at Lawson Creek 

Park.

LANCE CPL. TYLER J. BOLKEN
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Cherry Point fi nishes fl ashy F-11 facelift

 In March 2010, an unpaved road frequented by eastern 

North Carolina Marines was limited for use by military 

personnel, according to a new order. 

The II Marine Expeditionary Force and Marine Corps 

Installations East joint order, 5100.3, was signed into pol-

icy, March 19. The order is punitive in nature, and service 

members found in violation are punishable under Article 

92 of the Uniformed Code of Military Justice. 

According to the order, use of Catfi sh Lake Road, locat-

ed between U.S. Highway 70 in Craven County and North 

Carolina Highway 58 in Jones County, has been limited in 

an effort to reduce the potential for vehicle-related fatali-

ties, injuries and property damage. 

Under the limited-use policy, traversing the road is in 

violation of the order unless the service member has a le-

gitimate purpose to be on the road’s unpaved surface, such 

as hunting or fi shing in the forest in the area. 

The new order is applicable to all active duty service 

members attached to MCIEAST and II MEF, whether they 

are on duty, leave or liberty. 

 “You could be the greatest driver in the world, but it just 

takes one second and you could lose your life,” said Cpl. 

Darien J. Garland, a Cherry Point weather forecaster, who 

suffered injuries in an accident that took place in January 

on Catfi sh Lake Road. 

“Potholes and the loose gravel only add to accident li-

ability,” said Cpl. Patrick N. Osborne, a Cherry Point ac-

cident investigator. “When you add those two factors with 

the speed factor and people’s complacency, the end result 

could be serious injury or death.” 

“Since November 2009,  Marines with Headquarters 

and Headquarters Squadron aboard Cherry Point have had 

two accidents due to poor driving on these back roads,” 

said Lt. Col. Michael J. Murphy, director of safety and 

standardization for the air station. 

 The risk of vehicle mishaps along Catfi sh Lake Road 

are signifi cantly higher because of the curves, blind spots, 

lack of posted speed limits and absence of roadway light-

ing at night, according to the new order. 

“First off, if at all possible, avoid back roads,” said Mur-

phy. “If you do go down these roads, drive slow and stay 

alert. Even when the weather has been dry and the roads 

are clear, you can get into accidents. Drivers that pass you 

kick up dust or drive too close and can push you into the 

loose shoulder.”   

“The death of a Marine is not just a tragedy for families,” 

said Lt. Col. Glenn C. Vogel, commanding offi cer of 

H&HS. “To his co-workers, it’s a loss of a comrade we can 

relate to. It is a tremendous loss for the section, platoon, 

unit and the Marine Corps. It’s unnecessary and almost 

always avoidable. It is hard to comprehend when a young 

Marine or Sailor dies, in the prime of his life, because of 

an accident.” 

The Windsock Year-in-Review

Order limits use of 
Catfi sh Lake Road

II Marine Expeditionary Force and Marine Corps 

Installations East joint order, 5100.3, signed March 19, 

prohibits Marines from using Catfi sh Lake Road as a 

cut-through between Jacksonville and Cherry Point, 

unless used for recreation. The order is to reduce 

potential vehicle-related fatalities and injuries and is 

punitive in nature. Service members found in violation 

may be punished under Article 92 of the Uniform Code 

of Military Justice. 

LANCE CPL. CORY D. POLOM
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MAG-40 returns to Cherry Point 

after 12-month OEF deployment

LANCE CPL. CORY D. POLOM

Lt. Col. Scott E. Pierce,  assistant chief of staff, and director of safety and standardization with Marine Aircraft 

Group 40, Marine Expeditionary Brigade-Afghanistan, plays with his son at the group’s homecoming at the air 

station’s chapel, April 15. The group represented 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing assets in support of International 

Security Assistance Force. MAG-40 provided aviation support to MEB-Afghanistan, including close-air support, 

intelligence reconnaissance surveillance, resupply, show of force, and any additional tasks MEB-Afghanistan 

requested.
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The Corps’ largest aircraft group, Ma-
rine Aircraft Group 14, casts a shadow of 
accomplishments for 2010.  

Portions of MAG-14’s 10 squadrons, 
made up of nearly 90 aircraft and more 
than 3,400 Marines, left the air station for 
training about every other week through-
out 2010, explained Lance Cpl. Jordan P. 
Freking, who helps plan the MAG’s de-
ployments as a Marine Air-Ground Task 
Force planning specialist.

MAG-14 deployed several of its squad-
rons to Afghanistan in 2010 and elsewhere 
around the world, such as when Marines of 
Marine Attack Squadrons 223 and 542 con-
ducted fl ight training aboard the HMS Ark 
Royal, while at sea in the Atlantic Ocean 
May 15-28. The British Royal Navy’s 
fl agship aircraft carrier hosted the Harrier 
squadrons as part of Capella Strike, a two-
week multinational training exercise with 
British counterparts.

“Exercise Capella Strike was an excit-
ing opportunity to integrate American air 
power with British sea power,” said Capt. 
Nicholas R. Wineman back in May. Wine-
man, a pilot with VMA-223, added, “It 
was a pleasure to integrate with our British 
friends.”

In addition to the MAG’s Harrier squad-
rons, it has four Marine tactical electronic 
warfare squadrons, which boast the EA-6B 
Prowler, a high demand aircraft in Afghan-
istan.

“They were on a constant deployment 
cycle and always taking each other’s 

spots,” Freking said of the VMAQ squad-
rons. “Or they were training to deploy.”

From July 15-Aug. 2, more than 100 
Marines from VMAQ-3 went to Nellis Air 
Force Base in the arid Nevada desert to 
conduct Red Flag 10-4, a two-week, mul-
tinational advanced aerial combat training 
exercise, where they trained with service 
members from Saudi Arabia, Pakistan, 
Singapore and the U.S. Air Force.

“Red Flag was a critical team-building 
exercise for us as well as an opportunity to 
practice integration with joint aircraft and 
joint aviation assets,” said Lt. Col. Kirk D. 
Nothelfer, VMAQ-3’s former command-
ing offi cer. “It was a great experience for 
our Marines.”

VMAQ-3 later deployed to Afghanistan 
in October, upon the return of VMAQ-2.

Col. Russell A. C. Sanborn, MAG-14’s 
former commanding offi cer, oversaw most 
of the group’s travels and accomplish-
ments in 2010. He said the most rewarding 
part was seeing his Marines succeed.

“During deployments to two wars, they 
continually hit it out of the park,” said 
Sanborn, who is now the assistant wing 
commander for 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing 
(Forward).

Sanborn relinquished command of 
MAG-14 to Col. Andrew G. Shorter who 
is excited about the outlook for 2011.

“We’ve set the highest standards since 
World War II,” said Shorter, “and the Ma-
rines of MAG-14 possess the team-orient-
ed, winning spirit to continue to endeavor 
greater heights.” 

MAG-14 makes mark on 2010
LANCE CPL. TYLER J. BOLKEN

An AV-8B Harrier vertically lands onto the HMS Ark Royal, the British Royal Navy’s fl agship aircraft carrier, May 19, as part of Capella Strike, a multinational training 
evolution with British counterparts. “The exercise was an opportunity for both nations to display their capabilities and fi nd ways to integrate them,” said Capt. Christopher 
E. Brandt, Marine Attack Squadron 223 administration offi cer.

LANCE CPL. TYLER J. BOLKEN 
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LANCE CPL. TYLER J. BOLKEN

A freshly refueled EA-6B Prowler fl ies at an approximate altitude of 20,000 feet in 
Nevada skies July 27. The Prowler was from Marine Tactical Electronic Warfare 
Squadron 3, stationed out of Marine Corps Air Station Cherry Point, N.C., and 
participated in Red Flag 10-4, a two-week advanced aerial combat training exercise, 
hosted at Nellis Air Force Base, Nev., last summer.

An AV-8B Harrier piloted by Lt. Col. Terence J. Dunne, Marine Aircraft Group 14 
readiness offi cer, approaches the fl ight deck of HMS Ark Royal, the British Royal 
Navy’s fl agship aircraft carrier, May 21. More than 150 Marines and Sailors with 
MAG-14 were aboard the Ark Royal to conduct Capella Strike, a two-week training 
evolution with British counterparts. 

LANCE CPL. TYLER J. BOLKEN

LANCE CPL. TYLER J. BOLKEN

An EA-6B Prowler refuels off the boom of a U.S. Air Force KC-135R Tanker at 20,000 
feet in Nevada skies July 27. The Prowler was from Marine Tactical Electronic 
Warfare Squadron 3, stationed out of Marine Corps Air Station Cherry Point, N.C., 
and the tanker was from the 22nd Air Refueling Wing, stationed out of McConnell 
Air Force Base, Kan. Both aircraft were participating in Red Flag 10-4, a two-week 
advanced aerial combat training exercise, hosted in the summer of 2010 at Nellis 
Air Force Base, Nev. 

LANCE CPL. CORY D. POLOM

Col. Andrew G. Shorter receives the unit colors from Col. Russell A. C. Sanborn, 
symbolizing the passing of authority from one commanding offi cer to another 
during the Marine Aircraft Group 14 change of command ceremony Nov. 8.

LANCE CPL. TYLER J. BOLKEN

Col. Russell A. Sanborn (white vest) a pilot and the commanding offi cer of Marine 
Aircraft Group 14, converses with his Marines aboard the HMS Ark Royal, the 
British Royal Navy’s fl agship aircraft carrier, May 22. More than 150 Marines and 
Sailors from MAG-14 were aboard the HMS Ark Royal to conduct Capella Strike, a 
two-week training evolution with British counterparts.
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2nd MAW band looks back on 2010

Cpl. William Ivery III, a musician with the 

2nd Marine Aircraft Wing Band, plays the 

xylophone as part of an ensemble at the outset 

of the 2010 Christmas Concert Dec. 10 at the 

station theater. Members of the community 

fl ocked to the theater for the show, which was 

free and open to the public.

CPL. BRIAN ADAM JONES

The 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing Band had several golden moments during 2010, includ-

ing playing for the Canadian Parliament in Ottawa, Canada, performing at the opening 

of the Kentucky Derby in Louisville, Ky., the 2010 Cherry Point Air Show, the Cherry 

Point Christmas Concert, and a top Marine Corps performance award. 

Setting the stage for 2010 was the Christmas Concert of 2009, which pulled about 

1,200 listeners and propelled the band into a year of top performances.

“Last year’s Christmas Concert was kind of a launching pad,” said Staff Sgt. Kristofer 

P. Hutsell, the enlisted conductor for the band. “To get the numbers we had last year at 

the Christmas Concert was a surprise and that set the tone for the whole year of 2010.”

From the beginning of the new year through April, the band focused mostly on train-

ing and performing at ceremonies, to include the historic activation of Marine Fighter 

Attack Training Squadron 501, a training squadron for the Marine Corps’ newest fi ghter, 

the F-35B Lightning II. 

In May, the band set out on its fi rst major road trip of the year, performing a string of 

concerts in Indiana and Kentucky prior to the Kentucky Derby, during Kentucky Derby 

Week.

“We were able to perform at a lot of schools in the Kentucky area, did some recruiting 

for kids and we ended by performing at the Kentucky Derby Festival Parade in down-

town Louisville,” said Hutsell.

After their fi rst road trip, the band prepared for their performance at the Cherry Point 

Air Show, which drew in more than 156,000 people. 

Later in the summer, the band crossed borders into Canada, where they had the unique 

opportunity to play for Canada’s Parliament. 

According to Hutsell, it was a rewarding experience to go to another country and play 

in a joint performance with the Canadian Ceremonial Guard.

The band is considered an important support element of 2nd MAW because it exposes 

service members and civilians to professional grade music. In Master Sgt. Richard D. 

Dengler’s opinion, the band has made an impact on the community around Cherry Point 

and civilian’s perception of the Marine Corps as a whole. Dengler, the band master of 

2nd MAW Band, explained the band members are like ambassadors of the Marine Corps 

to the civilian world.

“Marine bands as a whole are sometimes the only thing that the public sees with re-

gard to the Marine Corps,” said Dengler. 

Hutsell added his opinion, saying one of the most moving experiences of the year was 

a tribute to World War II veterans at the Coastal Carolina Regional Airport in New Bern, 

N.C. The band played for local veterans who had returned from visiting the monuments 

in Washington, D.C.

During the fall, the 2nd MAW band was featured in a Marine Corps recruiting video 

recorded throughout eastern North Carolina and New York City. 

“With this video, I wanted to portray the Marines as elite fi ghters and elite musicians,” 

said Brian Stieler, the artistic director of the video production with JWT advertising 

agency. “It’s important for people to know how hard they train to be Marines as well as 

outstanding musicians.”

The band’s performance of “Molly on the Shore” during the recording of the video 

earned the band the Marine Corps’ Live Performance of the Year Award. 

Performing in Columbus Day parades in New Jersey and New York, the band then 

split into four groups to perform at more than 30 Marine Corps Birthday celebrations 

aboard MCAS Cherry Point.

To top off the year’s performances, the band put on a Christmas Concert in front of 

more than 1,600 spectators who packed Cherry Point’s theater.

“That was a great way to end,” Hutsell said. “We went out of 2010 with a bang.”

LANCE CPL. SCOTT L. TOMASZYCKI
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Lance Cpl. Eduardo Thompson, a ground support equipment mechanic with Marine Aviation Logistics Squadron 40, Marine Aircraft Group 40, Marine Expeditionary 

Brigade-Afghanistan, replaces the relay on a generator Dec. 17, 2009, in Afghanistan. MALS 40 received the 2010 Phoenix Award, the Department of Defense’s highest 

maintenence award, at the DOD’s maintenance symposium in Tampa, Fla., Nov. 17.

MALS-40 receives highest DOD maintenance honor

A 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing squadron took home 

the Department of Defense’s highest award for mainte-

nance performance, Nov. 17.  Marine Aviation Logistics 

Squadron 40 received the 2010 Phoenix Award, part of 

the Secretary of Defense maintenance awards program 

at the DOD’s maintenance symposium and exhibition in 

Tampa, Fla.

The award recognizes military maintenance groups for 

their performance. The recipient of the award is selected 

from the six Secretary of Defense Field-level mainte-

nance award winners. The winner is recognized as the 

best maintenance unit within the DOD. 

After activating in 2009, MALS-40 spent a year de-

ployed to Afghanistan, where the squadron provided 

maintenance support to various types of aircraft ranging 

from AV-8B Harriers to MV-22B Ospreys. The squadron, 

which was part of Marine Aircraft Group 40, Marine Ex-

peditionary Brigade-Afghanistan, formed from 12 com-

mands and was less than one-half the size of a normal 

MALS.

“MALS-40 Marines provided 275 intermediate-level 

support capabilities for the air combat element,” said 

Maj. Lowell Schweickart, who served as MALS-40’s op-

erations offi cer in Afghanistan. “This support enabled the 

ACE to generate and sustain more than 35,000 combat 

fl ight hours. The true benefi ciaries of our efforts were the 

MEB Marines who received quality air support whenever 

required.”

The unit was deactivated shortly after its return in 

March 2010 and the Marines were detached and returned 

to their previous commands.

 “It was a privilege to serve with the Marines of MALS-

40. We all learned a lot and pulled together to accomplish 

the mission,” said Schweickart. “As we all disperse back 

to our units throughout the Corps, we will take the lessons 

that we have learned and pass those along to our fellow 

Marines. I fi rmly believe that the Marines of MALS-40 

will continue to strive for excellence and will demand the 

same of those around them.” 

Cpl. Ryan C. Politz, a consolidated automatic support 

system technician with Marine Aviation Logistics Squad-

ron 14, was a part of the effort that went into MALS-40’s 

noteworthy performance while deployed.

“This is awesome,” said Politz about MALS-40 win-

ning the Phoenix Award. “The award was a great accom-

plishment and defi nitely well-deserved.”

Politz is scheduled to return to Afghanistan with 2nd 

MAW (Forward) this spring. He will be attached to 

MALS-40 once again when it deploys.

“I’m defi nitely excited about working with MALS-40 

again,” Politz said. “We’ve got a different command this 

time, but I still feel it’s going to be that much better.”

CPL. RASHAUN X. JAMES

MCAS CHERRY POINT
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MACG-28’s year in review
CPL. SAMUEL A. NASSO
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The beginning of 2011 starts another busy 

year in the books for Marine Air Control Group 

28. Yet looking back, 2010 was a busy year 

for MACG-28, from training to sending units 

on deployments, to the changing of leadership 

throughout the group. 

Marine Air Support Squadron 1 for instance, 

created a tactical data link network from Aug. 

16-26, linking together helicopter, fi ghter, 

bomber, Naval, and ground assets of the Marine 

Corps, Navy, and Air Force in what is essential-

ly a “battlefi eld internet” at MCAS Cherry Point 

and the surrounding air and sea spaces. 

Marines from another vital piece of the 

group, 2nd Low Altitude Air Defense Battal-

ion, returned from a 7-month deployment, Sept. 

8, from Camp Delaram II, Afghanistan, where 

they aided in providing security forces. Later on 

in the year at the end of October, 2nd LAAD 

Marines returned from MCAS Yuma, Ariz., af-

ter conducting air defense training and testing 

a new communication system called the Joint 

Range Extension System.

“We put that system to what we thought was 

the max and then pushed past it,” said Pfc. Nich-

olas J. Torcia, a 2nd LAAD gunner. “We need 

that system in the combat zone as soon as pos-

sible, so we wanted to really test its capabilities. 

This piece of equipment is going to save lives 

out there.”

In the midst of the constant training for mis-

sion readiness, the group experienced several 

changes of leadership, including Col. Jeffrey 

L. Merchant relinquishing command to Col. 

Peter J. DeVine as the commanding offi cer of 

MACG-28; Lt. Col. Brian J. King relinquish-

ing command to Lt. Col. Gregory T. Puntney 

as the commanding offi cer of MWSC-28; and 

Sgt. Maj. Alex M. Dobson relieving Sgt. Maj. 

William R. Sweet as the sergeant major of Ma-

rine Air Control Squadron 2 in a post and relief 

ceremony.

In mid-November Marines with MACS-2 

returned from a deployment with Continuing 

Promise 2010. Continuing Promise Marines and 

Sailors spent four months providing humanitar-

ian assistance to eight countries in the Carib-

bean, Central and South America.

Keeping the group busy, MACG-28 con-

ducted a Marine Air Command and Control 

System Integrated Simulated Training Exer-

cise Dec. 14-16 to prepare for its upcoming 

deployment with 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing 

(Forward) to Afghanistan. While deployed, 

MACG-28 and its subordinate squadrons will 

act as communications middlemen between 

aviation and ground combat elements operat-

ing in the same battle space. 

The MISTEX exercise simulated real mis-

sions from Afghanistan that have already oc-

curred and replayed them on computers so the 

squadrons of MACG-28 could go through the 

motions of coordinating air and ground units 

to complete those missions.

 “This group is organized, trained and 

equipped to provide one air command and 

control system,” said Merchant at his change 

of command ceremony. “Last year, we pro-

vided two command and control systems in 

combat in two theaters at one time. That’s 

unprecedented, it’s historic and I’m proud of 

what the Marines have accomplished.”

LANCE CPL. SCOTT L. TOMASZYCKI

LANCE CPL. SCOTT L. TOMASZYCKI

Lance Cpls. Byron Garcia and Andrew Beckett test the equipment for 

the Direct Air Support Center behind the Marine Air Control Group 28 

headquarters Dec. 1. The Marines participated in the Marine Air Command 

and Control System Integrated Simulated Training Exercise Dec. 14-16 that 

tested the abilities of MACG-28 and subordinate units before deploying to 

Afghanistan with 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing (Forward).

From left to right, retired Cols. Vincent C. Giani and Larry Groves; and Cols. Kenyon M. Gill, Jeffrey L. Merchant and Peter 

J. DeVine stand at attention and salute during the pass and review at Marine Air Control Group 28’s change of command 

ceremony Dec. 3 at the Marine Air Control Squadron 2 parade fi eld. Merchant relinquished command to DeVine after 27 

months of duty as the commanding offi cer of MACG-28. 
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Marine Transport Squadron 1 had a dynamic year supporting the service 

members of 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing and citizens in the local area. In 2010 

alone VMR-1 conducted 65 missions, 140 fl ight hours and saved 47 lives.

When VMR-1 Marines and Sailors are fl ying in the squadron’s HH46E 

search and rescue helicopter, affectionately known as Pedro, they are either on 

a mission or conducting their continuous training for all types of emergencies, 

such as missing boaters, vehicle crashes or even forest fi res.

“The training we conduct helps us prepare for disasters,” said Petty Offi cer 

2nd Class Ryan E. Honnoll, search and rescue medical technician with VMR-

1. “We are always training to make sure we are ready in a moment’s notice. 

Our mission as a search and rescue unit is to provide help not only to people 

here on station but to the civilians of our surrounding communities.”

Over the last year Marines and Sailors with VMR-1 have shown their dedi-

cation to country and Corps by completing more than 1,000 hours of training 

to prepare for inevitable emergencies.

That hard training paid off this past year when the unit was awarded the 

Chief of Naval Operations Naval Aviation Safety Award. 

“VMR-1 has many different working pieces to make sure we are ready for 

any mission,” said Cpl. James B. Edwards, VMR-1 search and rescue non-

commissioned offi cer in charge. “Our mechanics spent more than 7,000 hours 

fi xing our aircrafts to make sure we all can continue to fl y and complete rescue 

missions.”

VMR-1 Marines and Sailors work with Coast Guardsmen of Fort Macon, 

N.C., often. They conducted multiple hours of joint training last year along 

with supporting the Coast Guard in various rescues around the Crystal Coast 

area.

“We supported the Coast Guard in nine missions that ranged from search 

and rescues to hospital medical transports,” said Edwards. “We train with them 

in many weather conditions because we never know when we might need to go 

and help them or vice versa.”

“Whether it is sunny or snowy; hot or cold,” added Edwards, “we are ready 

and trained to go out and get the mission accomplished and save lives.”

Sgt. Phillip W. Cambron is lifted toward a Marine Transport Squadron 1 HH-46E Sea Knight 

after being lifted off a Coast Guard vessel during boat hoisting training conducted about 

two miles south of Ft. Macon July 15, 2010. “We supported the Coast Guard in nine missions 

that ranged from search and rescues to hospital medical transports,” said Cpl. James B. 

Edwards, VMR-1 search and rescue noncommissioned officer in charge. “We train with 

them in many weather conditions because we never know when we might need to go and 

help them or vice versa.” Cambron is a rescue swimmer with VMR-1.

LANCE CPL. CORY D. POLOM

VMR-1 saves 47 lives in 2010
LANCE CPL. CORY D. POLOM

MCAS CHERRY POINT

and their families are ready for deployment. 

“This is my fi rst deployment, and I feel pretty good about going,” said Lance 

Cpl. Reinaldo J. Contreras, an administrative clerk with Marine Wing Headquar-

ters Squadron 2. “I have been doing all of my predeployment training, and it’s 

really helpful.”

 The last time the wing forward activated was for a 2009 deployment to Iraq, 

but this will be the fi rst time that 2nd MAW (Fwd.) headquarters is deploying to 

Afghanistan.

 “I think this deployment is signifi cant in that regard,” said Col. Ben D. Han-

cock, the chief of staff for 2nd MAW (Fwd.).

 While Marines and squadrons with 2nd MAW have deployed to Afghanistan, 

the wing has never deployed as a headquarters unit.

 The primary mission of 2nd MAW (Fwd.) will be to command and control 

all Marine Corps aviation assets in Afghanistan and to conduct aviation opera-

tions.

 “If it fl ies and it has Marine Corps colors on it, it will be under the command 

of Brig. Gen. Walters,” said Hancock. 

“This marks the fourth time 2nd MAW (Fwd.) has been activated in the War 

on Terror,” said Walters. “I am honored to have the privilege of leading our Ma-

rines into combat. 2nd MAW (Fwd.) will continue to bring the fi ght to enemy by 

doing our most important job, supporting fellow Marines.”

On the individual Marine level, Sanborn said that understanding the culture of 

the Afghan people will be one of the largest challenges.

 “While we are over there we almost have to stop thinking like an American,” 

said Sanborn. “We are going to be on their land, and we have to understand their 

ways.”

The Marine Corps mission in Afghanistan is to defeat the insurgency in part-

nership with NATO allies and a blossoming Afghan government, said Sanborn. 

“We are going there to help them,” said Hancock. “We are also giving the 

Afghans the tools to help themselves.”

other support functions during FY-2010.

As the year neared its end, it was marked by the assumption of command by a new com-

manding offi cer, Col. Philip J. Zimmerman, who immediately fi xed his gaze on the future of 

Cherry Point.

2nd MAW

Cherry Point is home to the headquarters and several major elements of the 2nd Marine 

Aircraft Wing, including Marine Aircraft Group 14, Marine Wing Support Group 27 and 

Marine Air Control Group 28.  

In 2010, the wing continued its tradition of providing excellent support to the nation by 

training for and conducting air combat functions in various environments around the world.  

In March, the wing returned from another deployment to Iraq, where it conducted thousands 

of air operations, including the successful fi rst combat deployment of the Marine Corps’ new 

tiltrotor aircraft, the MV-22B Osprey.

No sooner had the wing returned from Iraq in March, that it began preparing for its next 

deployment forward slated for early 2011. Not all 2nd MAW units would wait for the 2011 

evolution.  Some Cherry Point-based wing units or elements, such as Marine Aviation Lo-

gistics Squadron 14, had already made their presence known in Afghanistan. Others, such as 

Marine Tactical Electronic Warfare Squadron 3, Marine Wing Support Squadron 274, Marine 

Attack Squadron 231 and 2nd Low Altitude Air Defense Battalion, would join the fi ght dur-

ing the course of 2010. Individual Marines would also go forward to participate in Operation 

Enduring Freedom as augments to other units. 

During 2010, 2nd MAW Marines found themselves in other hotspots, such as the Horn 

of Africa and aboard ship for various Marine expeditionary unit deployments. Elements of 

Marine Attack Squadron 223 joined the 24th MEU during its fl oat, and later,  2nd MAW heli-

copters and Hercules aircraft assisted the 22nd MEU during its aide mission to storm-ravaged 

Haiti. And Marines from Marine Air Control Squadron 2 and other wing Marines traveled 

aboard the USS Iwo Jima to South and Central America and the Caribbean for Special Pur-

pose Marine Air-Ground Task Force Continuing Promise.

Meanwhile, wing units back home kept up a heavy pace of training, here and points west, 

during exercises like Exercise Capella Strike aboard her Majesty’s ship the Ark Royal with 

British sailors, Enhanced Mojave Viper at Twentynine Palms, Calif., and the Weapons and 

Tactics Instructor course in Yuma, Ariz.  And VMAQ-3, ever busy, traveled to Nellis AFB, 

Nev., for specialized EA-6B Prowler training.

With much of that training under its belt, 2nd MAW (Fwd.) activated on Nov. 23 for its fi rst 

wing-sized deployment to Afghanistan in support of OEF. No one doubts that it will be up to 

the task.  When Maj. Gen. Jon M. Davis took command of 2nd MAW in July, he said, “It’s 

going to be a fantastic (air combat element). It’s going to be adaptable, agile and innovative. 

It’s going to close with and destroy the enemy or provide us with the mobility we need to 

move our Marines around the battlefi eld and keep the enemy back on their heels.”

air support those 19-year-old lance corporals have ever seen,” Davis said.

“Everyone is going to be very, very focused that the MAGTF that goes forward 

in support of General Toolan and II MEF (Fwd.) is going to have everything it 

needs,” Davis said. “It’s going to be a fantastic ACE. It’s going to be adaptable, 

agile and innovative. It’s going to close with and destroy the enemy or provide 

us with the mobility we need to move our Marines around the battlefi eld and 

keep the enemy back on their heels.” 

Priority 2: Supporting a global mission. 

Davis’ second priority is ensuring aviation elements dispatched by the 2nd 

MAW to support Marine expeditionary units, unit deployment programs or spe-

cial-purpose MAGTFs will have everything they need to succeed. 

“I will have personal ownership to make sure that they remain ready for any-

thing that may happen while they’re deployed,” Davis said. “When a MEU sails 

or a UDP goes, they may go thinking, ‘This is what I’m going to do,’ but then 

they could go almost anywhere. They have to be ready for a vast array of pos-

sibilities.”

Davis said Special-Purpose MAGTF Continuing Promise 2010 enjoyed tre-

mendous success in achieving humanitarian objectives and strengthening ties 

with Caribbean, Central and South American nations.  

Priority 3: Preparing for the unknown. 

Davis said it is absolutely vital that the 2nd MAW’s assets have the ability to 

crank their operational tempo from low to very high should an unforeseen need 

arise.

The unknown is the driving center for Davis’ second and third priorities. 

“My last priority concerns the battle, the fi ght or the catastrophe that hasn’t 

happened and no one has predicted,” Davis said. “We have to be ready for it.” 

The achievement of his priorities, said the commanding general, lies in the 

hands of 2nd MAW’s junior Marines. 

“The privates fi rst class, the lance corporals, the corporals and the sergeants 

will lead this wing to greatness,” Davis said. “I’m going to focus on that. I’m 

going to make sure we have set the right conditions for them to do their jobs.” 

Davis said his Marines mean everything to him. 

“I’m going to view them as extended members of my family. My job in life 

is to set the conditions for their success,” Davis said. “Know your stuff, take 

care of your people, be a Marine of character. Do those three things, you’ll 

never run afoul of me. You can do virtually anything else; I’ll cover for you.”   

setting up recruiting events and community relations efforts for the Blue Angels,” said Maj. 

Todd E. Yeats, Cherry Point’s Blue Angel liaison offi cer.

Yeats explained planning started in December 2009 to put together the whole event where 

156,000 people enjoyed dozens of static displays, videogames, children’s bounce houses and 

even historical displays.

Timothy A. Chopp, the foundation president for the Berlin Airlift Historical Foundation, 

found himself at the air show for the 6th year in a row.  

“It’s always a great time here,” Chopp said. “The shows help demonstrate just how far the 

military has progressed. People get to see Cherry Point, see the good work done by Marines. 

And of course seeing the Blue Angels is a thrill for anyone.”

The event seemed to go far toward bridging the gap between the community and the 

Corps.

“The air show gets maximum exposure of Marine Corps efforts to kids and their families,” 

said Gunnery Sgt. Ted E. Deller, the staff noncommissioned offi cer in charge of the Recruit-

ing Substation Jacksonville, N.C.

The next MCAS Cherry Point Air Show is scheduled for the spring of 2012 during the 

celebration of 100 years of Marine Corps aviation. 

“Our Air Show staff has the ‘living goal’ of making every show better than the last one,” 

said James D. Riemer, Cherry Point’s air show director. “As always, budget considerations 

and operational requirements will impact the show, but we are planning for the 2012 show to 

be the best yet!”

AFGHANISTAN from page A1

AIRSHOW from page A1

2010 from page A1

DAVIS from page A1

ZIMMERMAN from page A1

my assumption of command.”

Zimmerman has lived in Havelock, New Bern, Morehead City, Atlantic Beach and Emer-

ald Isle during different tours of service aboard Cherry Point. 

“I have a deep understanding of the local communities that surround Cherry Point,” said 

Zimmerman.  “Continuing Cherry Point’s positive relations with the surrounding communi-

ties will be one of my number one priorities.” 

Zimmerman is slated to serve as Cherry Point’s commanding offi cer for the next three 

years. During his tenure, he will oversee the detailed planning phase for the basing of the F-

35B Lightning II, which is scheduled to arrive here in 2019.

Zimmerman also plans to improve the air station’s Single Marine Program by expanding 

and increasing activities.

Other initial goals the new commander hopes to achieve include revamping educational 

opportunities for Marines, Sailors and their families, as well as pushing for the construction 

of a new gym. 

“It’s an honor to be in command of this air station, and I will strive to make a positive im-

pact here,” said Zimmerman. 
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A group of approximately 500 Marines and Sailors 

consolidated to make up Special-Purpose Marine Air-

Ground Task Force Continuing Promise 2010 for a four-

month deployment from July through November, which 

provided humanitarian assistance to eight countries in 

the Caribbean, Central and South America.

The Marine Corps’ role during the deployment was to 

provide air, ground and logistics support to the Navy’s 

humanitarian civic assistance mission. In addition, the 

Marines were prepared to respond to a humanitarian as-

sistance and disaster relief crisis if a natural disaster were 

to hit the region; and the eight CH-46E Sea Knights and 

various heavy-lift and transportation vehicles they had 

helped play a key role in that support. 

“The Special-Purpose MAGTF signifi cantly en-

hanced all aspects of Continuing Promise. Our Marines 

worked closely with all service members to accomplish 

this mission,” said Lt. Col. Chris S. Richie, command-

ing offi cer of Special-Purpose MAGTF. “The Marines 

of Continuing Promise did an outstanding job and each 

element played a vital role in the overall success of the 

operation.”

 Continuing Promise 2010 included a command ele-

ment, (Marine Air Control Squadron 2); logistics com-

bat element, (Combat Logistics Regiment 25 and 27); 

aviation combat element, (Marine Medium Helicopter 

Squadron 774); and ground combat element, (Company 

A, 2nd Assault Amphibian Battalion). 

The Special-Purpose MAGTF provided medical, 

dental and engineering assistance to Haiti, Colombia, 

Costa Rica, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Panama, Guyana 

and Suriname.

“Our construction work is going to help these people 

in the long run,” said Lance Cpl. Frantz Rosemond, an 

electrician with 8th Engineer Support Battalion. “Ev-

erything we did in these countries is something they’ll 

remember us by. The children are smiling and having 

fun on the playgrounds we built, and it is because of us 

that they can now have a place to enjoy with the com-

munity.”  

Three days into Continuing Promise’s mission in 

Suriname, a call was received for all Marines, Sailors 

and participating personnel to cease operations in Suri-

name and return to the USS Iwo Jima in order to begin 

its transit toward Haiti on the morning of Nov. 1, three 

days before Hurricane Tomas swept through Haiti.

Marines fl ew over the country for the damage assess-

ment which provided key leaders with crucial informa-

tion about the effects of the hurricane. Although Ma-

rines and Sailors were prepared to assist Haiti further, 

the country’s key leaders, United Nations Stabilization 

Mission in Haiti, and U.S. Agency for International De-

velopment were able to provide the necessary relief. Af-

ter spending six days off the coast of Haiti, the USS 

Iwo Jima sailed to Naval Station Guantanamo Bay, 

Cuba for fi nal preparations before heading back to 

North Carolina. 

At the end of four months of providing humanitar-

ian assistance to eight countries, the Marines and Sail-

ors with Continuing Promise steamed through the At-

lantic waters making their way home, Nov. 13, 2010. 

“No matter what missions came our way, the Ma-

rines were able to accomplish the tasks successfully 

and with distinction,” Richie said. 

SGT. SAMUEL E. BEYERS

Marines in a CH-46E Sea Knight with Marine Medium Helicopter Squadron 774 assess the aftermath of Hurricane 

Tomas off the southern claw of Haiti, Nov. 6, in preparation for tentative disaster relief efforts to the region in 

support of the government of Haiti, MINUSTAH and USAID. Marines and Sailors embarked aboard USS Iwo Jima 

attached to Special-Purpose Marine Air-Ground Task Force concluded humanitarian operations in Paramaribo, 

Suriname, Nov. 1, for Haiti relief efforts.

Continuing Promise provides humanitarian assistance

Marines with Special-Purpose Marine Air-Ground 

Task Force Continuing Promise 2010 prepare 

to commence the Marine Corps 235th birthday 

celebration in the hangar bay of the amphibious 

assault ship USS Iwo Jima, Nov. 10, 2010. Service 

members and civilians deployed in support of 

Continuing Promise providing medical, dental, 

veterinary, engineering assistance and subject-

matter exchanges to Caribbean, Central and South 

American nations. 
SGT. SAMUEL E. BEYERS

CPL. ALICIA R. GIRON
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Visit us at www.cravencc.edu 
Havelock Campus   (252) 444-6005
Cherry Point Offi ce (252) 444-6000
New Bern Campus (252) 638-7200

Spring Registration
Jan. 4-7, 2011

Monday, Thursday and Friday, 
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Tuesday and Wednesday, 
8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

 

Classes begin Jan. 10, 2011.

 
Ask about our Military Learner Online program!

 
Remember: Military members qualify for in-state tuition!
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In each and every day of the past year, more than 56,000 active duty personnel, retirees 

and dependents served as an integral part of the MCAS Cherry Point family, either by 

working or living aboard the air station. If you’re one of these lucky individuals, you 

undoubtedly received services provided by your Marine Corps Community Services 

directorate. It could have been in the form of education, recreation, dining, retail, sports, 

counseling the myriad events and programs that MCCS offers. 

As the stewards of the benefi cial “Quality of Life” programs on the installation, 

MCCS strives to sustain the transformation of Marines and Sailors by making lasting 

contributions to combat readiness through personal and family readiness. MCCS also 

maintains mission readiness and productivity through programs that promote physical 

and mental well being.

2010 was certainly a banner year as it relates to the overall success of the MCCS 

mission when it comes to supporting and serving the Marines and their families. Not 

only was a number of new and vital construction projects fi nalized or initiated, but 

various MCCS events and programs were also offered on an extraordinary scale.

Some interesting 2010 MCCS facts and fi gures include:

•3,000 Marines enrolled in college courses through the Life Long Learning program.

•238 classes were provided by the Substance Abuse Counseling Center to more than 

15,000 Marines, Sailors and family members.

•$16,047,800 were procured in goods and services by the MCCS Contracting Department, 

thereby assisting local, regional and national vendors and their economic impact.

•12,275 square feet of the new Child Development Center, soon to be unveiled, was 

constructed that will provide care for more than 96 children.

•208  teams bowled in organized leagues at the Stars and Strikes Bowling Center

•560 children took part in the Kid’s Health and Fitness Fair.

•A 5,000-square-foot play area was created at the newly constructed Exceptional Family 

Member Program playground, focusing on special needs children and wounded warriors 

having greater accessibility.

•150 spouses received free ball gowns through the Marine Corps Family Team Building 

“Operation Ball Gown” program.

•Six countries participated in the MCCS Semper Fit program-hosted event, the Conseil 

International du Sport Militaire Women’s World Military Volleyball Championship, in 

May. More than 1,000 spectators attended this event.

•32,000 rounds of golf were played at the Sound of Freedom Golf Course. The course 

also hosted numerous unit and squadron fundraising tournaments and family oriented 

programs for golfers new to the sport.

Providing fi rst-class, functional and modern facilities for our patrons to enjoy is yet 

another vital aspect of the MCCS mission and vision. In 2010, there was a large array 

of construction and renovation projects that were either implemented or initiated for 

Marines and their families to enjoy for future generations:

•The Devil Dog Gym added a 2,500-square-foot addition in May that features all new 

cardio equipment.

•Miller’s Landing was offi cially opened at a ribbon cutting in October and is the 

installation’s new consolidated club and conference center, encompassing more than 

22,000 square feet of meeting space, banquet rooms, lounges and a new family-style 

restaurant.

•The Station Library underwent a comprehensive renovation and families will now 

enjoy a new “Teen Room,” plus a new study and conference room, a variety of aesthetic 

improvements and new gaming consoles and language programs.

•Paintball can now be enjoyed by our Marines and families at the new Victory Paintball 

Complex that highlights unit competitions and various tournament formats.

•The air station’s 7-Day Troop Store underwent a renovation and expansion as well, with 

new and healthier selection of foods to go, wider aisles, wider choices of beverages and 

convenience assortments focused on our Marines on the go.

As previously mentioned, MCCS will soon cut the ribbon on its third  Child Development 

Center with a focus on infant care, and it also opened the EFMP playground.

On the horizon for 2011, MCCS will certainly not rest on its laurels as it has plans for 

even more exciting projects for area residents to experience with the future addition of a 

new RV park, food eateries, plus a new athletic track and fi eld complex.

It should be noted that MCCS construction and renovation projects are funded utilizing 

various fi nancial streams. One of the most vital methods of construction funding focuses 

on the “recycling” of MCCS dollars for capital improvements. When patrons shop at 

retail outlets aboard MCAS Cherry Point, a certain portion of their dollars are put into an 

overall construction fund that uses these monies solely to renovate and revamp various 

MCCS buildings and activities aboard the installation. 

According to Mike Largent, MCCS’s chief executive offi cer, “It’s important that our 

patronage realizes that when they spend their dollars off base, that money goes to that 

store’s stockholders. When they shop aboard the air station at MCCS facilities, that 

money goes toward their very own Marines’, Sailors’ and their families’ enjoyment for 

generations to come.”

For more information on any MCCS events or programs, visit its website at 

mccscherrypoint.com or fi nd MCCS on Facebook.   

Section B

Cpl. Wilson Saavedra spots for Lance Cpl. Sylvester Rutherford while Rutherford 

bench presses in the newly refurbished Devil Dog Gym June 2. The gym closed for 

the months of March and April for painting and the addition of a new cardio room 

and other exercise equipment.

CPL. RASHAUN X. JAMES

Miller’s Landing, the installation’s new consolidated club and conference center, opened in October. The facility features more than 22,000 square feet of meeting space, 

banquet rooms, lounges and a new family-style restaurant.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

MCCS looks back on 2010
BOB KENWARD
MARINE CORPS COMMUNITY SERVICES – CHERRY POINT

Jawanna Foreman rings up Lance Cpl. Clinton Clements Nov. 23 at the recently 

renovated Marine Mart, formerly known as the 7-Day Troop Store, located in Building 

293, on the corner of E Street and 4th Avenue. 

CPL. SAMUEL A. NASSO

A participant aims down the barrel of his paintball gun during a paintball match at 

the new Cherry Point Paintball fi eld Oct. 30. 

LANCE CPL. CORY D. POLOM

Year-in-Review
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“DESPICABLE ME” (PG) 

“Despicable Me” is a computer animated 3-D feature about a trio of orphan girls 

who cause the normally deplorable Gru, one of the world’s greatest super villains, to 

rethink his plan to steal the moon. Steve Carell (TVs “The Offi ce”) voices Gru, an 

overgrown brat and evil mastermind, who drives around town in an oversized envi-

ronmentally harmful vehicle, planning to steal the moon. Gru especially likes to pick 

on little children. So when he adopts three little orphan siblings, it is only for their 

usefulness in working his evil schemes – until they see him as a possible dad. 

Some of the other despicable characters are Jason Segel (“I Love You, Man”) as 

Vector, Gru’s archnemesis; Will Arnett (“When in Rome”) as Mr. Perkins, Vector’s 

father; Russell Brand (“Get Him to the Greek”) as the evil Dr. Nefario, Gru’s muni-

tions maker and mentor; Kristen Wiig (“Date Night”) as Ms. Hattie; Danny McBride 

(“Observe & Report”) as Fred McDade; and Julie Andrews (“Tooth Fairy”) as Gru’s 

mother, who is impossible to please, and an absolute sour puss. Ken Jeong (“The 

Hangover”) is the Talk Show Host and the three little girls are voiced by Miranda 

Cosgrove (“Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs”) as Margo; Dana Gaier as Edith; 

and Elsie Fisher as Agnes. 

Directors Chris Renaud and Pierre Coffi n play with mild action but rude humor in 

their fi rst feature fi lm that lacks any super heroes, just despicable characters. 

“Despicable Me” is another silly, 3-D animated kid movie to keep the little ones 

entertained during the hot summer months. It’s a cartoon comedy that is amusing and 

at times funny, but really isn’t very interesting until the girls show up. Stick with the 

“Toy Story” adventures, but enjoy this outing for what it brings.

“THE SOCIAL NETWORK” (PG-13)” 

Social Network” is biographical drama about the creation of the social networking 

website Facebook. The fi lm tells the true story of the Harvard undergraduate who 

launched Facebook. 

Jesse Eisenberg (“Adventureland”) stars as Mark Zuckerberg, the computer prod-

igy, who had the social insight, the technical how to, and the ambition to go ahead 

with the idea for a social website in 2004 while attending Harvard University. What 

begins in his dorm room soon becomes a global social network and a revolution in 

communication. A mere six years and 500 million friends later, Zuckerberg, at age 26, 

is the youngest billionaire in history. However, for this entrepreneur, success leads to 

both personal and legal complications. 

Andrew Garfi eld (“The Other Boleyn Girl”) plays Eduardo Saverin, Zuckerberg’s 

best friend and the other boy wonder involved in dreaming up the biggest change in 

social interaction, who claimed that he was forced out of the company he and Mark 

founded. Justin Timberlake (“Alpha Dog”) co-stars as Sean Parker, the slick Napster 

cofounder who introduces Zuckerberg to the Silicon Valley life style and who be-

comes Facebook’s fi  rst president. Armie Hammer (“Flicka”) appears as both of the 

All-American twins, Cameron and Tyler Winklevoss, (with Josh Pence as his body 

double), who blame Zuckerberg of stealing their idea. (The twins and Saverin later 

sued Zuckerberg in separate lawsuits that were settled privately in 2008 for a reported 

$65 million.) Also appearing are Rooney Mara (“Youth in Revolt”) as Erica Albright, 

Mark’s girlfriend, who is smart enough to dump him; Brenda Song (“I Love You 

Man”) as Christy Lee; Joseph Mazzello (“Raising Helen”) as Dustin Moskovitz; and 

Rashida Jones (“I Love You Man”) as Marylin Delpy. 

David Fincher (“The Curious Case of Benjamin Button,” “Zodiac,” “Fight Club”) 

directed this morality tale about friendship and what can happen when one gets 

wealthy. The screenplay was written by Aaron Sorkin (TVs “West Wing,” “A Few 

Good Men”), based on the 2009 expose The Accidental Billionaires by Ben Mez-

rich.

“The Social Network” is certainly not a dull computer drama. It is a very stylish 

movie, brilliantly executed from a smart script, about young people who have big 

dreams and ambitions and how easily they can go wrong.

“INCEPTION” (PG-13) 

“Inception” is a smart science fi ction thriller about a future world where dreams 

can be invaded. In this story of corporate espionage, an original sci-fi  actioner travels 

around the globe and into the intimate and infi nite world of dreams. Leonardo Di-

Caprio stars as Dom Cobb, who is a master at extracting secrets from people as they 

sleep.

The expert dream thief is the leader of a group who can enter people’s minds and 

steal valuable secrets and ideas from someone’s subconscious. Cobb’s rare ability has 

made him a sought after player in this treacherous world of corporate espionage, but 

has also made him an international fugitive. Now Cobb is being offered a chance at 

redemption. One last job could give him his life back but only if he can accomplish 

the impossible. Instead of the perfect heist, Cobb and his team of specialists have to 

pull off the reverse; their task is not to steal an idea but to plant one. If they succeed, 

it could be the perfect crime. 

Joseph Gordon-Levitt co-stars as Arthur, Cobb’s business associate and his right-

hand man, also called the fi  xer. Ariadne, is the architect, played by Ellen Page and 

Eames, a forger, played by Tom Hardy. Ken Watanabe co-stars as Saito, a powerful 

industrialist tycoon, who hires the team to target Robert Fischer, played by Cillian 

Murphy, an heir to a rival big business. Also starring are Marion Cotillard as Mal, 

Cobb’s late wife and business partner; and, as a fi nal surprise appearance at the end 

of the fi lm, Michael Caine as Miles, as Mal’s father. 

“Inception” is an epic high-octane and very intelligent thriller with a twist. The 

edgy movie is an intimate and emotional journey that demands all of the viewer’s at-

tention, exploring alternate realities and unlocking mysteries. The puzzling and intri-

cate storyline is taking on a sci-fi  psychological spin for the serious minded viewers. 

This is one movie you might have to see twice to understand.

“ALICE IN WONDERLAND”

“Alice in Wonderland” is an extension of the classic children’s tales “Alice’s Ad-

ventures in Wonderland” and “Through the Looking Glass” by Lewis Carroll, only 

this time the fantasy is told in 3-D. 

Mia Wasikowska plays Alice, who is now 19-years-old and returning to the magi-

cal world she fi rst encountered as a young girl and where she is reunited with her 

childhood friends. Alice embarks on a fantastic journey to fi nd her true destiny and 

end the Red Queen’s reign of terror. 

The talented and famous cast of characters includes Johnny Depp as the Mad Hat-

ter; Helena Bonham Carter as the Red Queen; Anne Hathaway as the White Queen; 

Crispin Glover as the Knave of Hearts; Stephen Fry as the Cheshire Cat; Alan Rick-

man as the Caterpillar; Michael Sheen as the White Rabbit; Christopher Lee as Jab-

berwock; and Matt Lucas as Tweedledee and Tweedledum. 

Unconventional director Tim Burton puts his quirky and bizarre signature gothic 

style and always brilliant talents to work on this live action and CGI adaptation of the 

classic fairy tale. Oscar-winning costume designer Colleen Atwood has created fan-

tastic costumes and Valli O’Reilly, the movie’s makeup department head, captures the 

whimsical feel of Burton’s vision. Avril Lavigne contributed her voice for the fi lm’s 

theme, “Alice,” and Danny Elfman composed the music for the fi  lm. “Alice in Won-

derland” is a wonderful, family-friendly presentation, a visual feast with a completely 

new spin on the story using techniques that combine live action and animation. 

This is a classic coming-of-age tale, an endearing fantasy action that comes alive 

for all to enjoy and recall childhood dreams. Follow Alice down the rabbit hole in this 

visually mesmerizing 3-D foray into Wonderland. This fi lm however, with its sear-

ing images and at times violent and frightening situations, is not suitable for small 

children.

“THE TOWN” (R) 

“The Town” is a blue-collar crime drama about a bank heist with lasting implica-

tions. The drama plays out in Boston’s neighborhood, called Charlestown, which has 

produced more bank and armored car robbers than anywhere in the U.S. 

Ben Affl eck (“State of Play,” “Smokin Aces”) stars as Doug MacRay, a Boston 

armed robber and long-time thief. Doug is somewhat different than the rest of the 

ordinary bank robbers. He had a chance to get out and not follow in his father’s crimi-

nal footsteps who is now behind bars, played by Chris Cooper (“Remember Me”). 

Instead, Doug became the leader of a crew of ruthless young bank robbers who are 

very good at what they are doing and always get out clean. The only family Doug has 

and who he can count on are his partners in crime, and the one closest to him is like 

a brother, James Coughlin, a dangerous guy, who has a hair-trigger temper, played by 

Jeremy Renner (“The Hurt Locker”). However, something happened at their last job 

that changed everything. James briefl y took the bank manager, Claire Keesey, played 

by Rebecca Hall (“Vicky Christina Barcelone”), hostage. When the crew discovers 

that she also lives in Charlestown, they become nervous and want to make sure of 

what she has actually seen during the bank robbery. Taking charge, Doug is acting as 

a charming stranger and seeks out Claire who is not aware that he is one of the bank 

robbers. As their relationship blossoms, Doug begins to question himself, his team, 

and the only life he knows. Deciding that he wants to leave this life of crime and the 

town, he also realizes that this decision will not be easy and may put Claire in danger. 

The choices left to him are either betray his friends or lose the woman he loves. 

John Hamm (TVs “Mad Men”) co-stars as FBI agent Adam Frawley, the deter-

mined and relentless lawman who is in hot pursuit and is closing in on the gang’s trail. 

Blake Lively (“New York I Love You”) can be seen as Krista Coughlin, the drugdeal-

ing sister of James and Doug’s ex-girlfriend. Also appearing are Pete Postlethwaite 

(“Inception”) as Fergie Colm, the local crime boss; and Titus Welliver (“Gone Baby 

Gone”) as Dino Ciampa. 

Director and writer Ben Affl eck (“Gone Baby Gone”), helped re-write the screen-

play by Aaron Stockard, which is based on the prize-winning suspense novel Prince 

of Thieves by Chuck Hogan. Affl eck proves himself again as a powerful player in 

Hollywood, both as a director, writer and actor. 

“The Town” is a dramatic, tense, authentic and very twisted heist thriller about rob-

bers and cops, friendship and betrayal, love and hope and escaping a past that has no 

future. This is an award worthy presentation. 

Top movies from 2010 
REINHILD MOLDENHAUER HUNEYCUTT
MCB CAMP LEJEUNE PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Autumn can be a wonderful time of year. But for some it also brings fatigue, and 

diffi culty getting up and moving. Have you noticed that as the days shorten and it gets 

colder out, it is harder to get out of bed, and you seem to feel less energetic? The clocks 

“falling back”, shorter days, and chilly mornings can make it harder for anyone to get 

out of bed. 

An estimated ten million Americans are diagnosed as having “pure” SAD, while an-

other twenty-fi ve million may have a milder form of the disorder. Mild forms of SAD 

are thought to affect as many as twenty percent of people in the United States. For in-

dividuals with SAD, however, it can be very diffi cult to function. Common symptoms 

include are feelings of sadness, irritable, sluggish, sleepy, distracted, and depressed. Ad-

ditionally, those affected by SAD may experience decreased energy levels, disrupted 

sleeping patterns, changes in their eating habits, as well as differences in their social and 

sexual behavior.  

For people with SAD, they feel fi ne in the spring and summer months. But when the 

days shorten, and they start to notice that getting out of bed and becomes increasingly 

diffi cult, they may think they are coming down with a cold or virus. Hopefully, those 

suffering from SAD see a pattern of how the seasonal changes affect them, but often 

people go through their lives feeling the symptoms of SAD and not making the connec-

tion between the seasons and their mood. 

Overall, depression occurs more frequently in the winter. For people with a predispo-

sition to SAD, the reduction of light in the winter time appears to contribute to SAD by 

disturbing the body’s natural clock. People suffering from SAD describe it as “feeling 

like perpetual jet lag.” 

There are some things you can do to manage the winter “blahs”:

•Make your house bright. Decorate your home with bright colors, raise the blinds and 

open your curtains. Turn on lights in darker parts of your home. 

•Have enough natural or artifi cial light where you spend the most time, whether at home 

or in the offi ce.

•Spend at least a half an hour, outside, in the sunshine daily. Exercise regularly; go for a 

lunchtime walk or run.

•If you can take a vacation in the middle of winter, going to a warmer, sunnier climate, 

as it can be energizing. 

•Increased hunger and a craving for sweets and starches is common with SAD. People 

with SAD use carbohydrates as a kind of “medication.”  With weight gain comes feel-

ings of, already present, depression. Ensure you eat your fruits, vegetables, and grains 

while avoiding excess sugars and starches.

•Due to their depressed mood, people with SAD tend to feel the need to want to sleep 

more, sometimes much more. However, just because you are sleeping more doesn’t 

mean you feel rested, as research has shown that people with SAD experience more 

insomnia and sleep disturbances. Additionally, sleeping excessively may increase your 

depression. Force yourself to wake up early, even on weekends, and take advantage of 

the earlier sunrise to maximize your daylight exposure.

If you are experiencing the above-mentioned symptoms, or want more information, 

please contact a health care professional at the Naval Clinic or speak to one of our 

counselors working in the Marine and Family Programs’ Prevention and Intervention 

Program, at 466-3264.

SPECIAL TO THE WINDSOCK
MCAS CHERRY POINT

Are you feeling ‘SAD’?
Tips to avoid seasonal affective disorder

During winter months when there are fewer hours of sunlight, many Americans 

suffer from seasonal affective disorder.  When the days shorten, people with SAD 

start to notice that getting out of bed becomes increasingly diffi cult, they may think 

they are coming down with a cold or virus. 

OFFICIAL USMC PHOTO

The Windsock Year-in-Review



Interactive Customer Evaluation
Put your thoughts on 

I.C.E. You can use I.C.E. 

to comment about quali-

ty, timeliness and overall 

satisfaction of products and services available at 

MCAS Cherry Point. 

For more information, visit the website at 

http://www.ice.disa.mil.
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Indicates new announcement

Chinese Painting at Maritime Museum

Pack a snack and meet at the North Carolina Maritime 

Museum during your lunch hour Wednesday for live dem-

onstrations of Chinese brush painting techniques by local 

artist Elizabeth Priddy. 

The free event will take place at the museum at  315 

Front Street, Beaufort, N.C.

For more information, call 728-7317.

Heritage and History at Shackleford Banks

Join the North Carolina Maritime Museum in Beaufort, 

N.C., from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. as they hike the east end of 

Shackleford Banks Jan. 15. 

Take part in the coastal heritage  of the region and expe-

rience “Banker” ponies and superb shelling. 

The cost to attend is $30. For reservations or more in-

formation, call 728-7313.

Authors Luncheon

The Twin Rivers Branch of the American Association 

of University Women is pleased to invite the community 

to its fourth annual Authors Luncheon to be held Jan. 29, 

at 11:30 a.m., at the Chelsea Restaurant on Middle Street 

in New Bern.

Ten local authors will be spotlighted for this event, in-

cluding Kate Amerson, Claire Crawford-Mason, George 

Cribb, Norma Doane, Richard Folsom, Bill Hand, Ralph 

Redding, Bruce Roberts, James A. Wiggins, and Debo-

rah Wallis. Their writings include poetry, photography, 

children’s literature, historical fi ction, local history, non-

fi ction and fi ction.

They will share some of their experiences and sell au-

tographed books.

Tickets are $25, which includes lunch, with profi ts go-

ing to the local Jill Shelley Memorial Scholarship Fund 

benefi ting non-traditional women students at Craven 

Community College.

Tickets may be purchased from the Next Chapter Book-

store at 320 S. Front St, or by calling Ann Corby at 637-

9499 or Connie Whitney at 633-1931.

Wal-Mart Recalls Electric Heaters

The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission re-

cently announced a voluntary recall of Flow Pro, Airtech, 

Aloha Breeze & Comfort Essentials heaters. Consumers 

should stop using recalled products immediately unless 

otherwise instructed. It is illegal to resell or attempt to 

resell a recalled consumer product.

Wal-Mart has received 21 reports of incidents, which 

included 11 reports of property damage beyond the heater. 

Injuries were reported in four incidents, three of which re-

quired medical attention for minor burns and smoke inha-

lation. The remaining incidents included smoke irritation, 

sparking or property damage beyond the heater.

The U.S. CPSC is charged with protecting the public 

from unreasonable risks of serious injury or death from 

thousands of types of consumer products under the agen-

cy’s jurisdiction. 

To report a dangerous product or a product-related 

injury, call CPSC’s Hotline at (800) 638-2772 or CPSC’s 

teletypewriter at (301) 595-7054. 

Consumers can obtain recall and general safety infor-

mation by logging on to CPSC’s website at http://www.

cpsc.gov.

Youth Lacrosse Coaches/Registration

 Havelock Youth Lacrosse is looking for coaches for the 

2011 season.  If you have lacrosse experience and would 

like to share that experience by coaching, please contact 

Mitch Kominiarek at 514-2564 or Casi Walton at 259-

7089.

Havelock Youth Lacrosse is beginning registration for 

the 2011 season.  Registration will be held Jan. 7 and 

14 from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. and Jan. 8 and 15 from 9 

a.m. to 1 p.m. at Cups-N-Cones, 600 Roosevelt Blvd., 

Havelock, N.C.

For more information, please visit www.havelockyo-

uthlacrosse.com or call Casi Walton at 259-7089 or Char-

lotte Slayton at 229-9375.

Also needed are individuals interested in becoming 

certifi ed to offi ciate women’s lacrosse at the high school 

level. No experience necessary. The certifi cation clinic 

is $35.

For more information, contact Robert Webster at coach-

robert@ec.rr.com or 671-6022. 

Be Cautious to Avoid New Computer Virus

The newest virus circulating is the UPS/Fed Ex Deliv-

ery Failure. You will receive an e-mail from UPS/Fed Ex 

Service along with a packet number. It will say that UPS/

FedEx were unable to deliver a package sent to you on a 

certain date. It then asks you to print out the invoice copy 

attached.  Don’t try to print, it launches the virus.

For more information, visit http://www.snopes.com/

computer/virus/ups.asp.

Marine and Family Programs

Marine, Family Programs Office Numbers

The Family Member Employment Program, 

Transition Assistance Management Program, 

Relocation Assistance Program and accredited 

financial counselors can be reached at 466-4401. 

• Child Development Resource & Referral – 466-

3595.

• Exceptional Family Member Program – 466-

7547.

• Family Advocacy Program – 466-3264.

• Library – 466-3552.

• LifeLong Learning – 466-4500.

• Military Family Life Consultant – 876-8016.

• New Parent Support Program – 466-3651.

• Retired Activities – 466-5548.

• Sexual Assault Prevention & Response Program 

– 466-5490.

Substance Abuse Counseling – 466-7568.

•24-Hour Victim Advocate for Confidential Services 

relating to Sexual Assault or Domestic Violence 

– 665-4713.

Budget for Baby

The Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society offers 

Budget for Baby classes.

To register call 466-2031.

Breast-Feeding Class

The Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society offers 

free breast-feeding classes to expectant mothers. 

The purpose of the class is to help prepare the 

mother to be ready and confi dent to breast-feed 

once the baby arrives. 

To register call 466-2031.

Veterans’ Assistance

A representative from the Veterans Affairs Office 

visits Cherry Point each Thursday in building 232. 

Call 466-4401 for assistance.

Announcements

OFF
FRIDAY’S NIGHT CLUB (AKA CLUB INSOMNIA)

MCB CAMP LEJEUNE AREA

BELL AUTO SALVAGE II

BOTTA BOOMS

CARLAND

CENTENNIAL ENTERPRISES, INC.

DOLL HOUSE

EASY MONEY CATALOG SALES

FANTASIES

ILLUSIONS

JACKSONVILLE SPEEDWAY AUTO PARTS

JOSHUA EXPERIENCE/ CLUB ACCESS

LAIRDS AUTO & TRUCK CENTER

MILITARY CIRCUIT OF JACKSONVILLE

PAR TECH

PLAYHOUSE

PLEASURE PALACE

PRIVATE PLEASURES (AKA CARRIAGE HOUSE)

RACEWAY AUTO PARTS

REFLECTION PHOTO

SOUTHERN COMFORT

STUDENT ASSISTANCE COMPANY

TALK OF THE TOWN II

TENDER TOUCH (AKA BABY DOLLS)

TY’S R&R

VETERANS AFFAIRS SERVICES

Hotlines
2nd MAW Command Inspector General
466-5038

If you are a victim of sexual assault 
Immediately call 665-4713, which is monitored 24/7. 

The person answering the call will help you decide 

the next steps to take. You may remain anonymous. 

This procedure is not to replace calling 911 if you are 

in immediate danger. Remember, it’s not your fault.  

Support is available.

Severe weather and force protection 

information
Military personnel call 466-3093.

FRC East personnel call 464-8333.

DDCN personnel call 466-4083. 

Fraud, Waste and Abuse
If you know of or suspect any fraud, waste or abuse 

aboard MCAS Cherry Point, call 466-2016.

This line’s automated answering service is available 

24 hours a day.

Courage to Change

Cherry Point and Havelock Cour-

age to Change is a support group for 

friends and family of alcoholics.

Meetings are held at St. Paul’s 

Lutheran Church in Havelock, 

Tuesdays at 8 p.m.  

For more information, call 241-

6155 or 670-6236.

Al-Anon Family Group Meet

There are alcoholics anonymous 

family group meetings Tuesdays at 8 

p.m. for family members and friends 

of individuals who may have alcohol 

problems.

The meetings are held at Havelock 

First Baptist Church.

For more information, call 447-

8063 or 447-2109.

Together For Life

The “Together for Life” one-day 

premarital seminar is held for active 

duty personnel age 26 and under, 

within 90 days of marriage. 

Please call the chapel at 466-4000 

for more information.

Domestic Violence Victims

A support group for victims of do-

mestic violence is provided by the 

Carteret County Domestic Violence 

Program.

The group meetings are held every 

Wednesday at 6 p.m.  

For more information, call 728-

3788.

Marine Corps League Meetings

The Cherry Point Detachment of 

the Marine Corps League meets the 

third Tuesday of each month at the 

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 7315 

in Havelock, at 7 p.m.

For more information contact 

Owen Smith at 444-5420.

Disabled Veterans
Chapter 26 of the Disabled 

American Veterans meets on the 

third Tuesday of each month at the 

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 7315 

in Havelock at 7 p.m. 

For information, contact Doug 

Matthers at 447-2761.

Monthly and Weekly Events

Jan. 6, 1859            Brig. Gen. Archibald Henderson died in offi ce after serving 39 years as fi fth 
commandant of the Marine Corps.

Jan.  7, 1969           The Medal of Honor was posthumously awarded to Navy Lt. Vincent R. 
Capudanno, a chaplain with 1st Marine Division who was killed in action in 
Quang Tin Province, Vietnam, Sept. 4, 1967.

Jan. 8, 1815            With the help of Andrew Jackson, Marines repulsed the British at New Orleans.

Jan. 12, 1991          The 5th Marine Expeditionary Brigade arrived in the Persian Gulf in support of 
Operation Desert Shield. 

Deploying Assets
Have you observed abandoned vehicles, stockpiling 
of suspicious materials or persons being deployed 
near a key military facility?

The Windsock Year-in-Review
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Fresenius Medical Care

AREA MANAGER
Fresenius Medical Care Craven County Area

Successful candidate will be responsible for managing
the day to day operations of a specified group of

dialysis facilities and programs.

OBJECTIVES INCLUDE, BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO:
Assuring Efficient Operation of Assigned Facilities

Assuring Quality of Care Delivered to Patients
Assuring High Level of Customer Service

Business Development Planning-Growth-Budgeting
Personnel Supervision-Management &

Staff Development
Compliance and Quality Assurance.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Bachelors Degree or above in Business, Finance or

Healthcare. Three (3) years directly related Business
Operations Management and demonstrated leadership

competencies. Should have Quality Assurance
experience and possess team building and

motivational skills.

SUBMIT RESUME TO:
Michael Nelms, Regional Vice President
FMS Eastern NC-Virginia Region Office
4037 Capital Drive, Rocky Mount, NC 27804

OR E-MAIL RESUME TO:
mike.nelms@fmc-na.com

IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR:

MED TECH
6AM-6PM & 6PM-6AM

WEEKENDS ONLY.

PART TIME CNA

FULL TIME CNA
3-11

PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON:
3003 Kensington Park Drive

New Bern, NC 28560
EOE

Builder
ADDITIONS, ROOFING, DECKS,

kitchen & bath, remodeling, floor, 
structural and foundation special-
ist. Member of Better Business 
Bureau. P&R (252)633-6675

Carpentry
Fine Woodworking Co. Residen-

tial/Commercial improvements & 
remodeling. 30 years experience. 
252 224-0414, cell 337 353-9079

Cleaning
Affordable, Quality HomeMaid 

Cleaning Solutions. Excellent
rates & references! 252-670-1779

Clearing/Gravel
BULLDOZER, excavator, grading, 

demoltion work. Fill dirt, topsoil & 
sand. (252)559-6932

Compost/Topsoil
CERTIFIED CLASS A Compost or 

screened organic soil, $20 per ton. 
Will deliver. No order too large or 
too small. (252)633-5334

Concrete
DISCOUNT PRICES Driveways, pa-

tios sidewalks No one can beat my 
price Daugherty’s (910)389-8575

Drywall Repair
NEW WORK or repair to existing 

walls and ceilings. Free estimates. 
Call 252-633-4909

Electrical Service
W.C. ROUSE ELECTRICAL INC.

Lic.#4843U Insured & Visa/ Mas-
tercard accepted. 252-939-1661

Excavating
BROOKS EXCAVATING SERVICE 

Ditches, land clearing, footers. 
$40/hour (minimum of 3 hours). 
Lawncare also. (252)244-1200 or 
(910)300-0076

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD SEASONED OAK 1/2

cord $70. Full cord $140. Call 
(252)633-5662 or 670-0859

Handyman
A QUICK SERVICE. Can Install or 

Repair anything Remodeling,
Painting, Tile, Roofing, etc. 30 
years experience. Quality Work 
guaranteed. Member of Better 
Business Bureau We accept Visa, 
Mastercard, Debit. 252-633-6675.

Handyman
A-1 HANDYMAN SERVICE No job 

too small. Reasonable rates! 
(252)229-7016

Handyman
Mr. Odd Job! Plumbing, Electric, 

Carpentry, Tile, Painting. Free Esti-
mates. 252 249-0381

Hauling
LOT CLEARING, FILL DIRT, tree

removal, bush hogging, stump 
grinding, debris sites, dump trucks 
for hire and landscaping. FREE es-
timates! Call (252) 723-3537

Hauling
Topsoil, sand, rock backhoe, grad-

ing, ditching, clearing, culverts, 
debris removal, demolition, drain-
age, landscaping, Reid Avery 
(252) 638-2801

Home Improvement

Room Additions, garages, decks, 
vinyl siding and windows, painting 
and roofing. Complete home im-
provement. Serving Craven & Car-
teret. (252)571-8429 or 447-3215

Home Improvement
BLAKE BROTHERS INC. Windows

doors, roofing, painting, plumbing, 
electric, concrete. 17 years experi-
ence. NC License # 69662. Fully 
insured. Call (252) 686-0432

Home Improvement
EXPERT TEXTURED ceiling re-

pairs, repainting or removal. Kevin 
252-447-1313 or 910-524-5472

Home Improvement
Painting, Carpentry, Garages, Ad-

ditions.... Reasonable rates and 
quality work! (252) 671-6606.

Home Improvement
Professional Interior Woodworks 

Inc. Interior, exterior trim work & 
light remodeling. (252)635-8165

Landscaping
RANDY’S BED MAINTENANCE & 

LANDSCAPING Fall cleanup, plant-
ing, mulch, sodding, pine straw, & 
irrigation repairs. 910-743-2951 
home or 252-474-4491 work

Lawn Care
FALL CLEANUP! Raking yards, 

pressure washing, mulching 
flower beds, removing small trees, 
landscaping. Campbell’s Lawn 
Care (252)342-1984

Roofing
ROOFING KING We get it right the 

first time. We beat any competi-
tive price. 30 years experience. 
Free estimates. Shingles, rubber, 
metal, repairs and roof coating. 
Member of BBB. Major credit 
cards accepted. Home of the 
5-year warranty. 252-633-6877

Small Engine Repair
2-CYCLE/4-CYCLE TUNE UPS,

repairs and overhauls. TW’s Small 
Engine Repair (252)626-2316

Structural repairs
WE REPAIR JOISTS, seals, gird-

ers, water/termite damage. All 
home repairs! (252)756-2915

Tile Installation
Bathroom Remodeling, Handicap 

Specialist. Free Estimates. 
(252)249-0381

Tractor Work
MOWING, BUSHHOGGING, and

Coastal Bermuda horse quality 
hay. Call (252)670-0555

Tree Service
A-1 TREE

Tree removal and
trimming, stump grinder,

up to 95’ bucket truck.
Mastercard/Visa/Discover

Earl Temple (252)636-0611

.

BECOME A DENTAL
ASSISTANT IN 10 WEEKS

Registering now for
January 14th-March 11th

Mon., Wed. & Fri. 6-10pm.
NC X-RAY

CERTIFICATION INCLUDED
VERY flexible payment options

Call 877-432-3555 or
www.NCDENTALU.com

CONCEAL CARRY
CLASS

JANUARY 15TH & 16TH

For information and
application go to:

www.hdpconsulting.com
or call Phil Inman at

252-635-1228 for a seat!

Cost is $100 for firearms
training and conceal

carry class.

General

Costume Waver Wanted!
Jacksonville & Havelock area.
Jacksonville: (910)353-3880

Havelock: (252)447-7878

General

TELLER POSITION
Banking Experience Required!

Kinston Branch
Please email resume to:

jjh@greaterkcu.org

Driver

DRIVER/BOAT HANDLER
CDL Class A required.

Apply: Triton Yachts Oriental
(252)249-2001

Classifi edsENC

888-328-4802

CLEAN YOUR ROOM
and sell your unwanted items

COOL. CHEAP. STUFF

www.thewindsockonline.com

Visit us online at:
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EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

What are you getting with hour home loan?

Linda Dail
Senior Mortgage Originator
Vice-President
Offi ce: 252-634-3000
Cell: 252-671-9102
134 Craven St
New Bern, NC 28562
Linda.Dail@bankofamerica.com

David Foley
Senior Mortgage Originator
Vice-President
Offi ce: 252-634-3000 ext.228
Cell: 252-670-7311
134 Craven St
New Bern, NC 28562
david.foley@bankofamerica.com

Home Loans

Our one-page Clarity Commitment® tells you in plain language.

The Clarity Commitment summary is provided as a convenience, does not serve as a substitute for a borrower’s actual 
loan documents, and is not a commitment to lend. Borrowers should become fully informed by reviewing all of the 
loan and disclosure documentation provided. Credit and collateral are subject to approval. Terms and conditions apply 
This is not a commitment to lend. Programs, rates, terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. Bank of 
America, N.A., Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender. © 2010 Bank of America Corporation. ARSOX1C6
00-62-2222D 05-2010

www.enchomefi nder.com

VISIT THESE

6317 Albatross Drive ~ $159,900
Wonderful ranch style home w/split fl oor plan. 3BR,2BA w/large princi-
pal BR & ample sized secondary BRs.Screened porch & deck overlook 
beautifully shaded back yard.Nicely sized 2 car garage w/room to work! 
Priced to sell,this home is a real gem in desirable 
Birdland!Wheelchair ramp does not convey.
MLS#77879  Ted Michaelsen 252-658-0187

3705 Parsons Avenue ~ $197,999
Beautiful 4+ acres with home and 813 sq. 
ft. frame building. Owners selling “as is”. 
Will not separate tracts. Home 
and building need work.

MLS#79208  Steve Little 252-633-2456

2222 Foxhorn Road ~ $184,000
A “Best Value” in Trent Woods! Brick, spacious, well-maintained. 
Huge screened porch, deck, fenced private rear yard, attached 
double garage. Recent new roof shingles; windows and sliding 
door to porch have been replaced; new kitchen cabinetry. Up to 
$2000 closing costs help from Seller!

MLS#78030 Joan LoCascio 252-229-7706

424 Satterfi eld Drive ~ $175,000
3BR/2BA open fl oor plan w/cathedral ceiling 
and laminate fl oor and fi replace in living room. 
Granite counter top in kitchen, large FROG 
over 2 car garage and mainte-
nance-free vinyl exterior.

MLS#75936 Pam Baumgardner 252-626-3721

519 Metcalf Street ~ $214,000
Neighborhood Store Converted to Two Won-
derful 2 Bedroom Apartments. Excellent rental 
history or live in one and rent the other for af-
fordable downtown living. Great Opportunity!

MLS#77887 Pam Michel 252-637-8819

4836 Bluebell Trace ~ $554,000
Unique home on gorgeous cul de sac lot.Chef’s kitchen, quartz 
countertops, open to family room. Double tray ceiling in master 
bedroom, tile shower, Renai hot water.Tile and wood fl oors thru 
out house.3 car garage, 1 car 2-story work-
shop, potting shed, screen porch, custom 
deck, security system. View of pond.
MLS#77763 Barbara Crawford 252-670-3733

214 Ticino Court ~ $455,000
Custom built all brick home w/wall of windows overlooking 3rd hole 
of golf course. Meticulously maintained by original owner. 1st level 
spacious Master Suite. Split fl oor plan w/separate guest entrance. 
Gourmet Kitchen features granite countertops. 
See feature Sheet for list of upgrades.

MLS#79326 Connie Sithens 252-474-4054

118 Staffordshire Drive ~ $449,900
Nelson custom quality & features to satisfy the most discrimi-
nating of buyers! To be completed Jan 2011. Dual stage 16 seer 
Trane HVAC system, closed crawl space, double hung Low E 
Argon Pella windows. Dual Rinnais, birch 
Kitchen cabinets, granite countertops, tile 
fl oors, wide plank hardwood fl oors & more!
MLS#79183  Ted Michaelsen 252-658-0187

242 Drake Landing ~ $415,000
Lovely Neuse river view/pond front full of wildlife. 4 Bedrooms 
3 Baths, Solid Birch hardwood fl oors in several rooms, high ceil-
ings, gorgeous kitchen w/zodiac countertops that opens to the 
family room. 3 car garage, large deck & patio. 
Owner is a licensed Real Estate Broker. $5000 
FLOOR AND CARPET ALLOWANCE.
MLS#77862 Jack Morton 252-259-4736

300 West Wilson Creek Drive ~ $409,900
Fantastic opportunity to own waterfront property on Wil-
son Creek! Custom built home with some updated renova-
tions and great water views. Hardwood fl oors, carpet and 
tile accent this 4BR/3.5BA. Two boat lifts, newer bulk 
head and a whole house generator. Short 
Sale ~ 3rd Party Approval Required.
MLS#79029 Darlene Boyd 252-617-7315

JU
ST R

ED
UCED

252 Forest Glen Lane ~ $388,900
Country living on nearly 7 acres. Beautiful 2-story home 
features 4BR/2FullBA/2HalfBA/FR/LR/DR and Eat-In Kit. 
Sep Breakfast area or Sun Rm. 1st fl oor offers oak fl oors/
tiled Kit with double pantry. Crown/Chair mldg, solid wood 
doors, oak cabinets. Huge wrap porch 
with gazebo, dbl garage & storage.
MLS#78787 Darlene Boyd 252-617-7315

3003 Peppercorn Road ~ $349,500
Come in and see all the upgrades in this gorgeous Greenbriar 
home.Backyard is your Private oasis with inground pool and 
tiled screen porch.Brazilian cherry hardwood fl oors, tiled 
shower, whirlpool tub, corian countertops, 
natural gas heat, hybrid heat pump, lawn 
irrigation, central vac, oversize garage.
MLS#79389 Barbara Crawford 252-670-3733

110 Plantation Creek Drive ~ $339,900
Just outside of New Bern in a beautiful natural setting. This up-
scale home offers all the extra features. Great Room with gas log 
fi replace. First fl oor study & 2nd level bonus room/media center. 
Granite and solid surface counter tops, Bosch appliances, custom 
trim throughout, lighting fi xtures, covered front 
and back porch, beautiful landscaping.
MLS#77516 Leverett Owens 252-229-8444

205 Mellen Road ~ $299,000
Relax on large screen porch. Private back yard and woods beyond. Love-
ly open split plan with beautiful newly refi nished hardwood fl oors in LR, 
DR & Kitchen. Full of light, palladium windows in bedrooms. Large 
bonus room with full bath upstairs. All bedrooms 
are of a good size and have new carpeting.

MLS#76743 Connie Sithens 252-474-4054

109 Baden Lane ~ $285,000
Custom built brick home on spectacular 1 acre lot. Back yard 
private w/woods, PVC fence, deck, screen porch. Gorgeous 
Quartz countertops, spacious kitchen w/bar, tray ceilings 
in DR and master BR.Rinnai hot water 
heater, central vac, whirlpool tub, all 
appliances. Split fl oorplan. Lovely home 
MLS#74686 Barbara Crawford 252-670-3733

148 Laura Drive ~ $249,499
Create a lasting impression in this custom built home. Many 
upgrades: hardwood fl oors, ceramic tile countertops, tile 
backsplash, stainless appliances, vaulted ceiling, unique light 
fi xtures, dual vanity, whirlpool tub, double 
bonus room, outside storage building, cus-
tom paint colors. Great front porch!
MLS#76144 Barbara Crawford 252-670-3733

308 North Carolina Drive ~ $218,000
In RIVER BEND. So many special features in this light 
& bright brick home! Great Room w/gas log fi replace, 
Large Eat-in Kitchen has island w/wet bar & Desk area, 
all Appliances, Carolina Room, Large 
Deck, Double Garage. .46 Acre.

MLS#79283   Johnnie Bunting 252-671-0414

214 Lake Tyler Drive ~ $266,000
Great New Construction! 4BR/ 2BA plus 
FROG. Upgrades Galore! Eat-in Kitchen 
with granite countertops, custom Cabinets, 
and Appliances. Screened in 
Porch. PLUS MUCH MORE!
MLS#79643   Johnnie Bunting 252-671-0414

225 Lakemere Drive ~ $175,000
Great brick and vinyl 3 Bedroom 2 Bath, house 
overlooking Lakemere. Features hardwood 
fl ooring in the Family Room and Dining Area. 
Screened room on back looking 
out at deck and lake.

MLS#78552 Jack Morton 252-259-4736

5206 Moye Road ~ $189,000
In the heart of Trent Woods and surrounded by tall pines! 
This home offers 2 Principal BR/BA’s with walk-in closets 
and 2 additional BR’s. Large living spaces, separate for-
mal dining and laundry with cabinets. Eat-in kitchen with 
center island. Newer hot water heater 
and existing well for yard.
MLS#79202 Darlene Boyd 252-617-7315

308 Fort Road ~ $199,900
Very nice brick home located in a country setting on a 
cleared two acre lot. Large living room with a brick fi re-
place and new laminate fl ooring make it great for entertain-
ing. Located near schools and shopping 
centers. County taxes only! Deeded wa-
ter access to the Neuse River.

MLS#76079  Dennis Vary 252-876-1191

3422 Stratford Road ~ $166,450
1870 Sq.Ft. in Trent Woods!

See: www.FINDNEWBERN.com

MLS#78930  Ernie Ensley 252-514-7503

1406 Mona Passage Court ~ $159,000
Wow!-3/2 Brick Ranch. Living Room, 
Dining Room. Kitchen open to Family 

Room. Plantation Shutters.
Two Fireplaces, Carolina Room, Deck.

Nicely Wooded Private Lot.
MLS#78400 Pam Michel 252-637-8819

204 Eastchurch Road ~ $350,000
A “Must See” like-new custom home in Governors 
Mill! 3 BR/3BA with possible 4th BR upstairs. Plenty 
of upgrades and fantastic kitchen! Almost 1/2 acre 
corner lot. Screened porch, oversized garage, garden 
shed. LOW TAXES - County only!

MLS#78466 Joan LoCascio 252-229-7706

Education

REGIONAL INFANT
TODDLER SPECIALIST
Infant Toddler Specialist covers a

six county region (Craven,
Beaufort, Hyde, Pamlico, Tyrrell,
Washington) providing technical

assistance, training, and
consultation to licensed child care
programs. Willingness to travel,

some overnight stays, some
Saturday events Full time position
with benefits Bachelor’s Degree in

Early Childhood, Child
Development, 3 years’

management experience working
with infants and toddlers, their

families or programs they serve.
Salary Range: $30,000-$35,000. 

EOE
Send resume and cover letter

to: rward@
cravensmartstart.org

Human Services

Join Easter Seals
as a Foster Parent!!

FIND OUT HOW
January 25th at 6:00pm.

We provide all classes and
training in New Bern!

Call Ms. Davis at 
(252)636-6007

for more information.

Human Services

WANTED:
THERAPEUTIC & FAMILY
FOSTER CARE PARENTS

Boys and Girls
Homes of NC

needs Family & Therapeutic 
Foster Parents in Lenoir and 

surrounding counties.
The agency will be hosting 

the necessary trainings
in your area soon!

If you would like more
information, please

contact LeAnne Graham at 
(910) 646-3083 ext 217

toll free at 877-211-5322
or via email, 

leanne.fowler@bghnc.org

Management

MANAGEMENT
POSITION

for assisted living facility
in Craven County. Experience

necessary.

SEND RESUME TO:
PO Box 724

Washington, NC 27889

Medical

Licensed or
Provisionally Licensed

Therapists
$50,000-$58,000 per year

Private Mental Health provider
seeking therapists to lead

Community Support Teams
in the New Bern area.

Salaried position with benefits.
Clinical supervision provided.
Submit resume in person to:

Linda Weeks at
Le’Chris Health Systems, Inc. 

1405-A S. Glenburnie St.
via fax:  252-514-6586

or email:
lindaweeks@earthlink.net

Medical

EXPERIENCED
LPN OR MEDICAL

ASSISTANT
needed for busy medical

practice.

MAIL RESUMES TO:
2417 Neuse Blvd.

New Bern, NC 28562

Lost Something?
Find it in the Classifieds! Or if you don’t
find it in the “Lost & Found” section, you
can place your own ad there and let the
finder... find you! The Classifieds are your
best connection to meet up with buyers,
sellers, prospective employers or
employees. Call today to place your
Classified Ad.

1-888-328-4802
Windsock

Medical

of New Bern

MDS Coordinator
Must be an RN.

Call: 252-637-4730 or 
drop in to see us at:

2600 Old Cherry Point 
Rd., New Bern

We honor years
of experience and offer 

an excellent benefit
package, competitive 
wage scale, shift and
weekend differential.

AA/EOE

Sales

Sales Representative

Looking for goal oriented
candidate! Must be self-starter
committed to servicing existing 

accounts and building new
accounts in Morehead, New
Bern, Kinston, & Goldsboro.

College degree or sales
experience within restaurant

industry required.
Send resume to:

HoldenInc@yahoo.com

Trades

MECHANIC WANTED

Must be capable of engine
removing and repairs,

brakes, tires, etc. 5 day
work week, salary based on

experience.

Now taking applications!
ROWE’S QUALITY CARS

Bridgeton, NC

YARD SALE - SLIGHTLY WEATH-
ERED LUMBER! Any size or 
length. $3.00 Discount City Have-
lock (252)447-1880

1993 SUNTRACKER 24’ pontoon 
boat with tops and side curtains. 
Makes ike a house boat. Potty, 
trailer, 90hp Johnson. $5000 
(252)342-5615

“DOG SCHOOL”
Basic/Advanced training

for all breeds! wellerkennels.com
New Bern, NC (252)636-5225

ENGLISH BULL PUPPIES! AKC
registered, males and females, 
multi-champion pedigree, Taking 
deposit, ready 1/14/10, $1800.
Champion English Bulls, office: 
522-5969 or cell 560-4963

LABRADOR RETRIEVER PUPPIES 
AKC Yellow, Great family pets. Vet 
checked, first shots.. Ready 1/15! 
$400 (252)229-5946

MOBILE HOME HEAT AND COOL 
UNITS 24,000 BTU package sys-
tem. $1499 Discount City Have-
lock 252-447-1880

SPECIAL BUY! 3-ton, 36,000 BTU, 
13 Seer Heatpump, split or pack-
age system, $1,996. Discount City 
Havelock 252-447-1880

WALL OR WINDOW MOUNT
18,000 BTU Heat and Cool units. 
$487 Discount City Havelock 
(252)447-1880
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TYLER PLACE
LUXURY

APARTMENTS
• High efficiency heat pumps

• Water, sewer, trash pickup included • Large, open floor plans
Call or come by today for more information

Email for Application: tylerplace@embarqmail.com

AFFORDABLE
ASK FOR SPECIALS

No $Money...No Problem...Move in Today w/approved credit*

 Call for Details
$525 2 Bedrooms
$565 3 Bedrooms

Office Hours: Monday-Wednesday 9-5 & Thursday 9-2

447-5160
Located off Lake Road in Havelock

*Limited time only. Some restrictions apply

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

www.enchomefi nder.com

VISIT THESE

202 Church Hill Court ~ $154,900
New Floor Plan in Derby Park: 3BR/2BA, 

large living room, large master bedroom 

with walk-in closet, laundry room upstairs 

and attached two car garage.

MLS#77906  Pam Baumgardner 252-626-3721

3607 Christian Court ~ $154,900
Pick Your Colors Now! 3BR/2BA, Great Floor Plan, 
Large Living Room w/Cathedral Ceiling, Eat-in 
Kitchen w/Granite Countertops, Upstairs Loft can be 
used as 4th bedroom, Separate Laundry Room, Cov-
ered Front Porch and 10x10 Patio.

MLS#79494  Pam Baumgardner 252-626-3721

7504 Hwy 55 W ~ $150,000
1.5 Acres Waterfront

See: www.FINDNEWBERN.com

MLS#75150  Ernie Ensley 252-514-7503

809 Pollock Street

$150,000

A wonderful opportunity! 
Imagine living/working in His-
toric All Saints Chapel. What 
a unique home, offi ce, studio, 
antique shop or best of all a 
“Chapel”. Beautiful stained 
glass windows, original wood 
fl oors and surrounded by won-
derful garden.

MLS#77731 Linda Wahnsiedler 252-670-2734

4613 Rainmaker Drive ~ $125,000
Great one owner like new 3BR/2BA home with cathedral 
ceilings and ceiling fans in every room. Tile in kitchen, 
entrance foyer & bathrooms. Full enclosed screened porch 
w/fan & concrete expanded driveway. Extra slab 6X12 at 
rear. Whirlpool stainless appliances in 
kitchen. Fenced in yard and ‘08 roof.
MLS#79324  Pam Baumgardner 252-626-3721

202 Murdock Way ~ $124,900
New Construction. Great fl oor plan!

See: www.FINDNEWBERN.com

MLS#78505  Ernie Ensley 252-514-7503

2103 Opal Street ~ $84,900
3 Bedroom. Renovated Home.

See: www.FINDNEWBERN.com

MLS#77408  Ernie Ensley 252-514-7503

SWIFT CREEK PLANTATION
BUY ONE HOMESITE

GET ONE FREE!*
*for more details call, Offer expires 12/31/2010

Lakefront & Interior Sites
Starting in the $40K’s

Leverett Owens 252-229-8444

128 Pirates Road ~ $123,900
Adorable and Affordable in River Bend.  Great starter, retirement 
home or investment property.  Corner lot and fenced back yard.  
Well maintained three bedroom, two bath home with garage.  
Great room has vaulted ceiling and fi replace.  You have to see 
this one to appreciate all it has to offer.
MLS#71207  Linda Wahnsiedler 252-670-2734

3200 Elizabeth Avenue ~ $109,000
New carpet, vinyl and paint. Inspections 
and repairs on fi le. 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths. 
Living Room. Brick home. 
Single car garage.

MLS#78953  Steve Little 252-633-2456

315 Avenue C ~ $149,000
Seller says “bring all offers to the table” on this Riverside 
Historic home that has been freshly painted throughout. 10’ 
ceilings! Hardwood fl ooring, a large dining and living room, 
and an additional lot that conveys with 
the homesite make this the “best buy” in 
Historic Riverside. $$2500.00 BCC

MLS#77839  Dennis Vary 252-876-1191

802 Simmons Street ~ $79,900
Completely redone and painted 3 bedrooms. Ready 
to move in. Has garage and workshop and boat or 
RV covered parking pad. Great for handyman or 
workshop user. Very cute house and 
large fenced in rear yard.
MLS#79551 Bob Bartram 252-636-7313

139 Chips Road ~ $124,900
This adorable 3 bedroom 2 bath home is waiting for your 
family! Nice sized lot with rear privacy fence. Minutes from 
New Bern, and easy commute to Hwy 70. All appliances 
convey, so this home is truly turn-key! You 
won’t want to miss seeing this home.
MLS#79134 Beverly Blakely 252-626-4061

1 Quarterdeck ~ $98,000
Well maintained & updated town home. End unit convenient to all 
River Bend amenities. Freshly painted main areas & Newly tiled 
kitchen. Newer appliances & garden window in kitchen brighten 
the space. Beautiful hardwood fl oors in LR & DR. Corner wood 
buring fi replace. BRAND NEW DECK! One 
Story! One year POA Dues included!

MLS#75491 Darlene Boyd 252-617-7315

HUNTING CLUB OPENING FOR 
MEMBERS Pamlico county area 
near Oriental Still hunting only 
$1,000. Call Mike with any ques-
tions 252-671-9391

#1 ABSOLUTE BARGAIN
Brand NEW In Plastic Queen/
Full Plush Mattress Sets $99!

Queen/Full PillowTop Sets
$159. WE’RE LOCAL, 8 miles

from Main Gate. Better Quality
and Will Beat Any AD Price
Guaranteed! Can Deliver/

Layaway Available.
Call Dion NOW! (910)325-7008
*************************
5PC CHERRY BEDROOM SET!

Brand New-Still in the Box
Queen/Full $350! Will Beat
Any AD Price Guaranteed!

Call Dion NOW! (910)325-7008

AIR FORCE STYLE bunk bed. 
Complete with mattresses. Will de-
liver. Only $175 (252)223-3258

DOUBLEWIDE PAPASAN CHAIR 
with 2 neutral color cushions. 
Good condition. $80 (252) 
652-6819

CHEVROLET 1984 EL DORADO 
$5,000  26 foot motor home in 
good condition. Less than 27k 
original miles. Sleeps four very 
comfortably. New gas stove, 
new electric refrigerator and 
good tires. This unit has been 
well maintained. Plenty of cab-
inet space and very well built. 
Newer models aren’t built this 
well. This ride is retro, but it 
runs like a charm. We just took 
a trip to Florida with no prob-
lems! Call Kevin 910-358-5318

4 WHEEL DRIVE Diesel Tractor, 
like new, will finance, $500 down 
less than $140 per month. Dis-
count City (252)447-1880 Have-
lock

AFFORDABLE BARNS! 12X16
$1,895; 12x20 $2,395; 16x16 
$2,795. Other sizes available. Built 
on your lot. Call (252)531-0664 or 
800-218-BARN, Ayden

CLEAN LONG LEAF
PINE STRAW

$4.25 per bale! Delivered!
(252)244-1738

CEMETERY PLOT FOR SALE Myr-
tle Grove Section in Greenleaf Me-
morial Park, New Bern, $1,800. 
adjoining plot available call for 
more information.  252-474-8600.

FIBER CEMENT SIDING 4’x6’
Many uses $8.88. Discount City 
(252) 447-1880 Havelock

HIGHEND BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS
by Klipsch. $100 (252) 652-6819

NEED INSTANT CASH? We buy 
Furniture and Appliances in good 
condition. Call Keith Plaza Super-
store Havelock 252-447-0314

YOU CAN AFFORD A NEW 13 seer 
energy effiecient heat pump! 2 ton 
24,000 BTU $1,499; 3 ton 36,000 
BTU $1,888. 5 year warranty. Dis-
count City 252-447-1880 Have-
lock

BEAUTIFUL GREEN FRESH CUT 
CENTIPEDE SOD Large 6’ rolls. 
$2.49 Discount City Havelock 
(252)447-1880

$50 PER MONTH! 8’x20’, 160
sq.ft., We deliver to your site.

On-Site Storage (910) 389-3659

1ST MONTH FREE! 800-4000 sqft. 
storage spaces available for lease 
in New Bern. Great for boats, RV’s, 
campers, small businesses etc... 
MAXI STORAGE (910)382-5674

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS Trent 
Rd, Glenburnie Rd, Tyson Mgmt 
252-514-0188

1.1 ACRES Neuse Harbor 
Subdivision. Have survey. $46,900 
or make offer. Call (828)291-0339

2 COMMERCIAL LOTS on Main 
Street plus beautiful 3 bedroom 
home on separate lot. Selling as 
package! $300,000 252-474-8502

FOR SALE BY OWNER 3/2,
1,850sq.ft., in Neuse Harbour, re-
duced $20K, Whirlpool, 2 car gar-
age, landscaped, other features, 
available now. (252)637-3868

INVESTOR SPECIAL 3618 Windy 
Trail, 2/1.5 Townhome, new carpet 
& paint, $65K Chuck Tyson, Tyson 
& Hooks Realty Inc 252-670-5230

REDUCED 107 PIRATES LANE
near Cherry Point. 3 bedroom,  2 
bath, bonus room, pool, new metal 
roof and windows. $124,900 
(252)342-5615

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH! Large
fenced yard! 822 Haywood Place. 
$650 + deposit. (252) 349-1300

1303 STALLINGS PARKWAY 2
bedroom, 1 bath, fresh paint, new 
carpet, no pets. $650/mo. Chuck
Tyson, Tyson Management Co. 
252-670-5230

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, Vanceboro, 
Appliances and water. $625 + de-
posit and background check. No 
pets. Call (252)670-7980.

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH! Riverbend,
with 1 car garage. 100 Courtney 
Lane. $900/month. 252-229-4754

4 BEDROOM Near Hatteras Yachts, 
central heat/air, EZ access Hwy 70. 
$850. Also, 3/2 Country Club Hills. 
$1200 Patty/Sheila 252 633-0106

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH Trentwoods 
area, 3,300sq,.ft., no inside pets, 
$1450 per month. (252)670-1229

4/2 SPACIOUS BRICK HOME with
garage. 201 Dogwood, Havelock. 
Newly remodeled. No smoking/ 
pets $1250 910-520-3884 after 2p

AVAILABLE HOUSES
2 & 3 bedrooms. Between New 
Bern & Havelock. Fenced yard. 
$550 to $850 month. No pets.

Lease, deposit & credit
check required. (252)636-5818

EXTRA CLEAN 2 BEDROOM, 1 
BATH Convenient location. No in-
side pets. $625 mo. 252-670-1229

HISTORIC SPACIOUS HOME 3/2,
porch, deck, updated appliances, 
fenced yard, nice kitchen, lots of 
storage, $995. 252-635-7052

3 Bedroom, 1 Bath in New Bern, 
Available now! $625. 
(252)224-0872 or 259-1467

STRICTLY RENTALS : 2 bed rent-
als $550-$750 3/4 bed houses 
$750 & up. Call (252)447-0222

CLEAN FURNISHED NO SMOKING 
near Tryon Palace. for single. $100 
week & up 252-249-2200

220 Apartments for Rent
1 BEDROOM Furnished Apart-

ments Waterfront setting, weekly, 
monthly 910-578-5777

ALL THE BEST DEALS Apartments,
Townhouses, Duplexes, Mobile 
home lots or mini storages. Sec-
tion 8 accepted. (252) 637-5600 
Management Services

220 Apartments for Rent

DOWNTOWN - E FRONT ST
3/2.5, spacious historic 2-story 
with off street parking and back 
yard area, 2180 sq.ft. $1100/mo

OrsusMgmt.com (252)649-0410

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
FOR LEASE

HOMES & APARTMENTS
New Bern Locations

From the $675’s
•Arbor Green

•Arcadia Village
•Academy Common

•Academy Green
Havelock Locations

From the $595’s
•Croatan Forest

•Chrisopher Downs
•Tucker Creek
252-635-6800

neusebuildersrentals.com

SENIOR CITIZEN AND HANDICAP
1 bedroom furnished apartment. 
All utilities included. $895/month. 
No deposits. Hostess House (252) 
223-6020 Newport

www.neusebuilders
rentals.com

2,400 SQ. FT. RETAIL OR OFFICE 
SPACE for lease. Riverwood Plaza, 
MLK Blvd., 17S. $1570/month. 
(252)636-7681 or (252)672-7639

3400-A TRENT ROAD Chelsea
Square, 900sq.ft. building, Ideal 
office or shop. $875. Chuck Tyson 
(252) 670-5230

BEAUTIFUL RETAIL/OFFICE 
SPACE available! Ready to move 
in! No upfit necessary. 1500 sq 
ft. Great location, next to 
Dun’Artie Salon and Day Spa. 
(252) 636-5711

OFFICE SPACE for rent. 1400 Sq 
ft, downtown New Bern, Ample 
off-street parking. (252) 633-2470

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
Ideal location! Call Whit Morgan 
at (252)636-2200 for details.

Beautiful Land/Home Package
Large 4 bedroom home, like new, 

owner financing with minimum 
$5K down payment. 5 minutes 
from New Bern. 252-670-8971

CONTACT US FOR an itemized 
budget sheet for land and home 
package. It can be customized for 
any home or land. Nowell’s Hous-
ing Morehead City 252 247-5805 
or nowellshousing@bizec.rr.com

INVOICE SALE
CLOSEOUT On ALL new

Clayton Inventory. YOU make
us a reasonable OFFER!!

Invoices Available!
CALL 252-523-3680

2 & 3 BEDROOMS Singlewides/
Doublewides. Sandy Ridge MHP 
Bridgeton. No pets allowed. 
(252)637-9321 or (252)474-5058

2 BEDROOM! Quiet park, 5 min-
utes to Havelock. Water, lawn care 
& sewage included. No pets. $425 
per month. Call (252)444-3436

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 14X80, 1/2
acre lot 7 miles from New Bern. 
$495 mo. No pets! (252)249-3999

3/2 NO PETS Locklear MHP, 
Bridgeton, $515/m, $525 dep. Ref-
erences required. 252-229-6165

CAMPER TRAILER! Cable, lights, 
water, air/heat, furnished. James 
City. Close to everything! Long 
term - $400/month. 252-670-5117

FOR RENT Clean well kept newer 2
& 3 bedroom Mobile Homes in
quiet country setting in Havelock.
Close to base! $500 and up! 
(252)447-3625

MOBILE HOMES for rent in New-
port area. Starting at $285. Please 
call for availability. 252-223-6002

VERY NICE 3 bedroom, 2 bath! 
Hardwood floors, central heat/air, 
private lot, good neighborhood. 
No smoking or pets. Reference 
check. $525 per month + deposit.  
(252)670-2302 or 633-9949

CAR INSURANCE
BEST PRICES IN TOWN!
GRADY & GRADY
3330 Neuse Blvd. New Bern

(252)638-5433
Non-Owner Insurance
BEST RATES FOR DWI
Motorcycle Insurance

KAWASAKI 2001 VULCAN 1500
Classic. Custom paint and lots of 
chrome. Many extras. Great condi-
tion. Garaged & covered. $3500 or 
best. (252)422-0909

HONDA 2004 VTX 1300cc. Pearl 
orange, 6k miles, saddle bags, 
Vance & Hines pipes. $5500 or 
best offer. (910) 548-5287

DO IT
YOURSELF

Ready to put 
your ad in the 

classifi eds
online?

Do it yourself!

Post your ad
online instantly!

-upload
unlimited images
- edit your ad 
anytime 
from the ‘my ac-
count’ area
- upgrade your ad 
to make 
it stand out
- your ad will get 
displayed
throughout our 
network
- and private party 
ads are FREE!

Log on today
anytime

24/7


